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Abttract

The present study was designed as a GRE population validity study for
foreign students_enralled in U.S. graduate schools. Primary interest was in
validity for students for_whom English is a second language (foreign ESL ttu=
dents). The objectives of the study were to obtain information regarding the

ical within-department relationship of scores (ma the GRE General Test to
first-year average grades (FYA) (a) in samples of foreign ESL students that
are heterogeneous with respect to linguistic-cultural=educational background,
(b) in subgroups that are homogeneous with respect to country of origin and
astociated background variables, and (c) in subgroups classified according to
relative level of English proficiency, as measured by scores on the Test of
English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), GRE verbal and analytical performance
relative to quantitative performance, and telf-reported English language
communication status.

The study was based on data for a total of_1,353 foreign ESL students and
42 foreign ENL (English-native-language) students fram 97 graduate departmentS
in 23 graduate schools. Eighty-six departments were primarily quantitative--
either engineering, math/science, or economics; six were bioscience depart-
ments; and five were primarily verbal--faur education and one political
science. More than 90 different countries were represented in the sample. The
majority of students were from Asia. The three largest national contingents
(students from Ind:a, Taiwan, and Korea) accounted for about one half of all
students. Students were highly selected both in terms of quantitative ability
and in terms of English proficiency as measured by TOEFL.

The department-level saMples were small (median N = 12). In order to
obtain reliable estimates of within-department GRE/FYA relationships, data
for similar departments were pooled. GRE and FYA variables were z=tcaled
by department before pooling--that is, scores were expressed as deviations
from deparment-level means in department standard deviation units. Primary
emphasis was given to analyses based on pooled data for the primarily quanti-
tative departments, because representation of departments from the other
fields was limited.

Average levels and patterns of ME/FM correlations based on pooled data
for foreign ESL students from the 86 quantitative departments and the five
"verbal" departments were found to be comparable to levels and patterns of
coefficients that have been reported_by the ME Validity Study Service (VSS)
for a sample composed primarily of_U.S. citizenS; results for_the small sample
of bioscience departments were anomalous, due probably to Sampling effects. In
quantitative fields, quantitative and analytical scores were the ttrongest
predictors; in the verbal fields, verbal scores were strongest. GRE verbal and
TOEFL total tcoret had parallel patterns of validity.

Sbuity findings suggested that inferences based on GRE scores regardIng
the subsequent academic performance of applicants, etpecially those applying
for admission to primarily quantitative departments, are likely to be as valid
for foreign ESL applicants as for U.S. applicants, Questions regarding the
comparative academic performance of U.S. and foreign students with comparable
GRE tcores, not addressed directly in this study, call for further research.
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The examinee population taking the GRE General Test and the samples used
in standardization and calibration (scaling) are made up predominantly of U.S.
citizens toward whom the test is oriented educationally, culturally, and lin-
guistically. However, the test is also taken foreign nationals, the major-
ity of Ntical speak English as a second language (ESL) and whose cultural and
educational hackgrounds differ from those of U.S. examinees.

The average GRE quantitative performance of foreign ESL examinees is
fully comparable to that of U.S. examinees in similar fields of study, but
their_average performance on the GRE verbal and analytical ability measures is
markedly lower,_ due primarily to factors associated with their lesS=than=nat=
ive level of 'English proficiency. For foreign examinees for whom English is
the native language (ENL), verbal and analytical averages are consistent with
average performance on the quantitative test.

Study Gbjectives

The present study was_ designed to obtain information regarding the
typical within=department relationship of GRE scores and certain English-7pr°-
ficiency-related variables to first-year average grade (FM) in selected grad-
uate fields (a) in samples of foreign ESL students that are heterogeneous
with respect to Iinguistic-cuIturaI-educational background variables, (bp) in
subgroups that are homogeneous with respect to country of origin and associ-
ated background variables, and (c) in subgroups classified according to rela-
tive level of "English proficiency," as defined by the following variables:

o 'Dotal score of individual students on the WEFL4, the Test of English as
a Foreign Language (available for about two-thirds of the StUdehte)

o Relative Verbal Performance Index (BVPI)--the discrepancy between ob-
served GRE verbal score and that expected for U.S. GRE examinees with given
quantitative scores, thought of as reflecting a type of general English profi-
cielry deficit

_ o Relative Analytical Performance Index (RANPI)--the discrepamy_betWeeh
ollerved ana4ticRl score and that erpected for U.S. GRE examinees with given
quantitative_scoresi tho1it_of as_reaccting a somewhat different tspe of En-
glish proficiency than that indexed by the RVPI

o Self-reported better COMmunitation in English (BCE) status versus
better communication in some other language

Study Sample and Data

The study analyzed data fcr cohorts of foreign students, witnout regard
to visa status, who entered their respective departments in 1982-83 and
1983-84 as full-time students, who earned a first year average, and for whom
GRE scores and information regarding country of citizenship wore available.

S-1
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Students with GRE scores fram a test administration prior to October 1981 were
not included in the study because the analytical test changed in October 1981.

Data were obtained for 97 departments fram 23 graduate schools. The coop-
erating schools and departments supplied first-year average (FYN) grades and
TOEFL total scores (as available). They alto supplied information on country
of citizenship, undergraduate origin (U.S. versus other), tex, and date of
birth, if this_information_was_not.__supplied_by the student when regittering to
take the GRE.

Most of the samples (86 of 97) were fromprimarily quantitative depart-
ments: engineering (electrical, civil, chemical, industrial, and mechanical),
mathematics, statistics, chemistrY, PhYsics, computer science, or economics.
Six were from biological science departments, and 5 were from either education
or political science departments (see text, Table 1, for detail).

The department-level samples typically were quite small: median N = 12
(see Table 2). However, across all departments, data were available for a
total of 1,353 ESL students: 702 fram combined engineering departments, 353
from math-science departments, and 138 from economict departmentt, plut 55
from bioscience departments and 76 from social science departments (primarily
ed-mtion). Data were also available for 42 ENL students.

The Sample wat extremely heterogeneous with respect to national origin
(see Table 3 and Table 4). Over 90 countriet were represented by at least one
student, but about 90 percent of all the ESL student8 were accounted for by 39
countries with five or more nationals in tne study sample.

o More than two-thirds of the students (67.8 percent) mere from Asia, 11
percent were from Europe, 9 percent from the Americas (excluding Canada),
7 percent from the Mideast, and about 5 percent from Africa.

o The three largest national contingents were from Taiwan, India, and Korea.
These contingents accounted for 666 of the 1,353 foreign ESL studentt.

The students were highly selected in terms of quantitative ability (see
Table 5 for detailed Summery of sample characteristics). For both ESL and ENL
students, the GRE quantitative mean wat 684above the eightieth percentile in
the score distribution fcr all GRE examineet. For ESL studentt in quantita=
tive departments the mean was 698. Verbal and analytical ;items for ESL Stu=
dents were 382 and 486; for the ENL students, corresponding values were 546
and 592.

Quantitative meant were lower for bioscience and social science students
than for those in the primarily quantitative departments. However, for ESL
students in all major areas the pattern of relative performance on the respec-
tive ability measures was the same: highest on quantitative, 1owett on verbal,
with analytical in between.

The ESL ttUdents were highly selected in terms of English proficiency as

SL2
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measured by TOEFL: the total score mean, 567, for the sample was at approx-
mately the 84th percentile for all graduate-level TOEFL examinees.

Mean FYAs for the ESL students, except for those in the small Sample from
bioscience departments, were comparable to those reported by the GRE Validity
Study Service (VSS) for samples composed predominantly of U.S. citizens.

o The Mean first-year average (FM) grade for all ESL students was 3.45 (or
approximately 154-). For 1,213 students from quantitative departments, the
mean was 3.49. The small samples of students from bioscience and social
science departments had FYft means of 3.18 and 3.44, respectively.

It Order_tO_Obtain general_estimates of GRE/ral relationships for foreign
ESL students (data were not available for U.S. students), the principal analy-
ses were based on data_pooled across_departtents within_particular fields;
Since the study was primarily concerned with Apneral trendsiiniGRWM _tele=
tionships, and_not with the development of operational prediction equations,
it WaS_ Convenient tastandardize the scores of students on eadh continuous
Variable, including_the GRE predictors; Predictor and criterion scores were
z7scaled=that iS, they _were expressed_as_ deviations from thl respective de-
partment means in departMent standard deviation _units prior to pooling; Data
for the_small sample of ENL students were z-scaled using means and_ standard
deviations for ESL students in their_respective departtents. Pbbiled=--- 1-
coefficients based on the_z-scaIed var a - fe- ent to -averages of
corresponding dertbent-level coefficients _weii z. . --to- Asize -el

_O doe _idientt reported_iii7Efill- s_ may .- ou.1 t of as estimates
of population valueS for ESL StudentS in the groups of departments for which
data were pooled;

Principal Findings

ME/FM Relationthips For General Samples of Foreign ESL_Students

TO determine the typical levels of GRE/FYA correlations in general sam-
piles of foreign ESL students in the respective fields, size-adjusted means of
department-level GRE validity coefficients were computed for various groups of
departments:

a) chemical, civil, electrical, industrial, and mechanical engineering
departments, respectively; all engineering departments

b) statistics, chemistry. Physics, mathematics, and computer science
departments, respectively; all math/science departments

c) econcaics departments

d) all 86 quantitative departments--(a) + (b) + (c)

e) bioscience departments (six)

S-3



f) social science departments (five)

The size,adjusted means of the resulting GRE/FYA correlations (see text,
Table 7, for detail), except those for thl six bioscience departments, were
comparable to size,adjusted mean coefficients that have been rewrted the
GRE Validity' Study Service (vSS) for samples composed pradanimantly of U.S.
citizens.

o For all subgroups of quantitative departments, GRE quantitative scores and
GRE analytical scores were more highly correlated with FYA than were GRE
verbal scores.* For the pooled sample of 1,213 students from the 86 quan-
titative departments, size-adjusted mean coefficients were .311, .275, and
.097 for quantitative, analytical, and verbal scores, respectively. Ttends
were generally similar for engineering, math/science, and economics
samples.

o However, for the small sample of 85 students fram five social science de-
partments, verbal scores were most valid and quantitative scores were
least valid. _Mean coefficients for verbal, analytical, and qpantitative
scores were .253, .184, and .116, respectively.

o For the six bioscience samples, average coefficients for quantitative And
analytical scores were of about the same magnitude (.061 and .081, respec-
tively), while the verbal coefficient was anomalously negative.

Multiple regression analyses were conducted using z-scaled data aggre-
gated for broader groupings of departments. For the quantitative departments,
regression results for the combined sample and those for engineering, math-
science and economics subgroups were similar (see text, Table 8 And related
discussion).

o The standard partial regression (beta) coefficients for quantitative,
analytical, and verbal scores in the combined quantitative sample were

* In evaluating the validity coefficients obtained in this study for GRE ar17-

alytical ability scores it is important to know_that_ prior to October 1985
users were advised byETS not to consider_the analytical scorein selective
aditission. Assuming that this _advice was folldWadi_Ohly_GRE verbal and quan
titative_scores_ were_considered directlyin adtitting the ESL samples, and
their relationship with FYA will tend to be reduced somewhat hy the resulting
restriction in range; For analytical scores; only same "incidental" restric-
tion in range would be expected (they are positively correlated with the
veriw.1 and quantitative scores); Howeveri_attenuating effects on validity due
to_restriction of range in selection_ should tend_to be greater for_the verbal
and quantitative scores_ than for the analytical scores. Validity ttUdieS
based on _samples_ tested_afteri Ottober_1985 will be necessary in order ta
evaluate the relative contribution of the three GRE measures under conditions
in whiCh all three were eligibae for consideration in selective admission;
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.24, -18, and -.01, respectively. (The negative beta coefficient for verb-
al reflects a negligible suppression effect.)

o Patterns of regression weights for the small bioscience and social science
samples were consistent with the patterns of validity coefficients.

Teihen departmentally z-scaled (Zfya) was regressed an departmentally
z-scaled GRE (Zgre) variables (Zq, Za, and Zv) in the combined quantitative
sample, and in the engineering, math=science, and economics samples, respec-
tively, only quantitative (Zq) and analytical (Za) scores contributed signifi-
cantly to prediction of Zfya. The best-weighted composite in the combined
quantitative sample was .238 Zq+ .176 Za z'fya (predicted Zfya).

_This general equation was used to compute Z'fya for students in each of
the 86 quantitative departments. The average department-level validity coef-
ficient for this standard composite tended to be higher than the average coef-
ficient for either quantitative or analytical ability considered separately
(see Table 9 and related discussion).

Effects of English Proficiency on GRE:Validity*

Regression analyses based on pooled departmentally z-scaled data were
conducted for subgroups of Students classified according to level of English
proficiency, variously defined by (a) the relative verbal performance index or
RVPI, (b) the relative analytical performance index or RANPI, (c) self=
reported better communication in English (SR-BCE) versus other status, and (d)
TOEFL total score, respectively (see Table 11 and related discussion).**

Interpretation of results for classifications based on lOttl, total score
was complicated by the fact (a) that many students did not have TOEFL scores
and MO that differences in regression associated with "availability versus
nonavailability" of the score were much more pronounced than those associated
with differences in TOEFL,score level among those with TIOEFL.

However, on balance, controlling for level of English proficiency as
defined these variables did not appear to have a clear moderating effect oh
the relationShip between the z-scaled FM criterion and the z.-Scaled GRE
scores for ESL students in any, of the wantitative subgroups (see Table 11 and
related discussion).

* In these and subsequent analyses, only data for students from the 86 qualti=
tative departments were included.

** RVPI = discrepancy between observed verbal score, V, and predicted verbal
score, V', where = .52 (GRE-10) + 185, a regression equation based on data
for a sample of U.S. examinees tested during 1981-82. RANPI = discrepancy
between analytical score, P4 and predicted analytical score, A', where =
.661 (GRE-1Q) + 202, based on data for the same general sample.

S-5
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Parallel validity for TOEFL and GRE verbel. Regression results obtained
when zfya was regressed on Zq, Za, and Zv generally paralleled those obtained
when z-scaIed TOEFL total score was substituted for Zv. Neither variable con-
tributed significantly to prediction in the primarily quantitative samples.

GRE Validity for National and Regional Subgroups

Simple correlations between a standard composite of z-scaled quantitative
and analytical scores (predicted Zfya, or Z'fya, specified by the regression
of Zfya on Zq and Za scores in the combined quantitative sampIe--that is, .238
Zg + .176 Za) were computed (a) for students from all quantitative departments
classified by country of citizenship (N > 9) and by regions defined for the
study, and (b) for students classified by both region and graduate major
area--that is, engineering, math/science, and economics (see Table 12 and
Table 13, and related discussion).

The correlation between this composite and Zfya tended to be relatively
consistent for subgroups defined in terms of national origin and/br academic
area. Correlations did not tend to be higher for subgroups that were homo-
geneous than for those that were heterogeneous with respect to national origin.

o For 20 national contingents with N > 9, the median Z'fya/Zfya coefficient
was r = .36, and for nine regional contingents the median was r = ;34, as
compared to the general quantitative sample coefficient of r

o For 22 subgroups (by region and quantitative area) the median coefficient
was r = .37.

Comparative Performance of Regional Subgroups_on__EYTLandA3PE_Variables

The study was not designed specifically to assess the extent to which the
average academic performance of students from different countries or groups of
countries (regions) tended to be consistent with their average GRE perform-
ance. Generally speaking, an assessment along these lines is complicated lw
the national diversity of the foreign student population, lack of consistency
across departments in the national and/or regional mix of enrolled students,
and differences in the fields of study selected by various national and reg-
ional groups. Members of various national or regional Subgroups may not be
enrolled in departments that are comparable with respect to grading standardt,
degree of selectivity, and so on.

Such factors complicate interpretation of observed differences in the
average within-department standing of national or regional contingents as re-
flected in their means on departmentally z-scaled predictors, predictive com-
posites, and/br criterion variables.

EXploratory analyses were conducted to assess (a) differences in the
average academic performance of students in several regional classifications

S-6



defined for the study and (lb) the extent to which the observed differences in
academic performance tended to correspond to obterved differencet in GRE
performance. TWo parallel analyses were made, one involving comparitont based
on departmentally z-scaled data (indicating average withinrdepartment standing
on predictor and criterion variables) and the other involving comparisons
based on original FYN and GRE scores (indicating average standing an the FYN
criterion and the (RE scores without regard to department of enrollment).

Results of the regression of FYN on GRE scores for students in the quan-
titative sample, treated without regard to their departments of enrollment,
paralleled almost identically the results of the regression of Zfya on Zgre
tcoret in pooled data for the same sample. Means of predicted FYN values
(FYN') were computed using the general_sample equation: .0013 GRE-Q + .0006
GEE-A. The corresponding predicted Zfya values (Z'fya) were specified by:
;238 Zg + .176 Za. Thus, regional comparisons were based on two sets of mean
observed criterion scores, namely, FYN and Zfya, and the corretponding mean
predicted criterion scores, FYN' and Z'fya.

For the mott part, patterns of findings regarding regional differences
based on the two Sett of data were consistent. For example, with one exception
the ranking of regional groups in terms of mean FYN was consistent with rank-
ing based on mean Zfya (see Table 14 and Table 15 and related ditcussion):

o At one extreme students from Europe had mean FYAs of approximately 3.6,
and they also enjoyed relatively high within-department Zfya standing,
averaging 0.2+ standard deviations above the foreign ESL means for their
respective departments. At the other extreme, students from Africa and
the Mideast earned grades averaging approximately 3.3, and they were in
departments in which they_tended to perform at a lower level than other
ESL students (below average by 0.2 standard deviations).

o For ttudentt from Asia, who accounted for some 68 percent of all foreign
students in the sample, mean FYN was approximately 3.5 (corresponding to
the grand FYA mean for all quantitative students without regard to depart-
ment) and their Zfya means mere approximately 0.0. By inference, Asian
students tended to provide a substantial common element in the regional
mix of the respective department-level samples; both the department-level
(Zfya) neans and the grand mean FYN reflect substantially the compara-
tively high FYAs earned by the Asian students.

o Effects associated with department of enrollment were illuStrated in data
for students from South American countries and Mexico whose FYN mean of
3.4 was lower than the general mean FYN of 3.5 but who were from depart=
ments in which they enjoyed above average relative standing (mean Zfya was
+0.11).

Patterns of relationships between mean FYN versus mean FYN' were similar
to those for mean Zfya versus mean Z'fya (see Table 16 and Figure 1, Section
VII, and related discussion). Again, the principal departure from parallelism
in the two sets of data was associated with the South American contingent.



o European students had someOhat _higher mean FYN and mean Zfya than predic-_-

ted from the respective general ESL equations. Students from Africa and
the Mideast, regional groups with the lowest ranking on GRE variables were
also were the lowest ranked on both mean FYN' and mean Z'fya. The academic
standing of Asian students tended to be consistent with expectation based
on the general ESL equations.

The findings of these exploratory analyses suggest (a) that there are
systematic differences by world region in the average academic performance of
foreign students, and (b) that level of academic performance of regional sub-
groups tends to be generally consistent with expectation based on GRE scores.
However, the findings should be thought of primarily as suggesting directions
for research designed specifically to assess the possibility that among for-
eign ESL _students, some national or regional subgroups may _tend to perform
better (less well) than other subgroups with comparable GRE scores.

Implications of Findings

The findings that have been reviewed permit relatively strong inferences
regarding the relationship between GRE scores and first-year average grades
for foreign ESL students in quantitative fields--students enrolled in engi-
neering, math/science, and economics programs. GRE/FYN relationships for
general department-IeveI samples of foreign ESL students in these quantitative
areas appear to be quite comparable in both level and pattern to relationships
reported for samples of U.S. students in similar fields.

A Standard composite of GRE quantitative and analytical scores had gener-
al validity for predicting relative within-department standing on the FYN
criterion across all the quantitative areas represented: the several engi-
neering fields, math-science fields, and economics. For students in these
fields, neither GRE verbal scores nor TOEFL total scores contributed signifi-
cantly to_ prediction when included in a battery with GRE quantitative and
analytical scores.

The validity of the standard composite was not affected by introducing
control for English proficiency, variously indexed, nor was validity stronger
for groups that were homogeneous than for groups that were heterogeneous with
respect to national origin.

In evaluating this finding, it is important to recall that the students
in these quantitative' departments were highly selected in terms of quantita=
tive ability as measured by the GRE, and in terms of English proficiency as
measured by the TOEFL. They were in fields emphasizing quantitative reasoning
abilities and international symbols. These fields presumably require compara-
tively low levels of general_English language verbal communication skill. The
opposite may be true for fields such as, say, education.

In the limited sample of ESL students from five "verbal" departments
(four education and one political science), the correlation between FYN and
GRE verbal scores was stronger than that for either GRE quantitative or
analytical scores. This is consistent with a priori expectation based on

S-A3
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validity study findings for U.S. citizens. Accordingly, it seems reasonable to
hypothesize that this pattern may tend to be typical for foreign ESL students
in primarily verbal fieldt.

Findings for the six bioscience departments were not consistent with
expectation and can be interpreted only as reflecting sampling effects.

The average scores of ESL students on the verbal and analytical ability
measures (382 and 486, respectively) were more than one standard deviation
lower than would be expected for U.S. examinees with the same quantitative
abilitythe mean quantitative score for foreign ESL students was 698, only
slightly higher than the quantitative mean of 687 reported by the GRE Validity
Study Service (VSS) at ETS for math-science samples compoged primarily of U.S.
citizens (with a GRE_verbal mean of 528). The mean FIT, for foreign ESL stu=
dents was approximately 3.5 (or 134- on the_grading scale employed), as compared
to a mean of 3.4 reported by the GRE VSS for U.S. math-science samples.

This particular pattern of findings rAiggests not only that the foreign
ESL students in this sample tended to be "academically sucessful" but also
that they may have tended to receive higher grades, on the average, than their

counterpartt with comparable scores on the E. Research is needed to
assess the validity of this inference as well as the possibility that the
average academic performance of same regional or national contingents may not
be consistent with their average performance on the GRE.

With regard to the analytical measure, it is again noted that scores al
this measure presumably were not used directly in selecting the samples under
consideration in this study, whereas scores on the quantitative and verbal
measures were used directly in selection. The contribution of the analytical
measure may be overestimated somewhat in the current samples.

On balance, the study findings suggest that inferences based on GRE
scores regarding the subsequent academic performance of foreign ESL appli-
cants, especially-those applying for admission to primarily quantitative de-
partments, are likely to be as valid as those for U.S. applicants.

S-9
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Section I: Background

The Graduate Record Examinations (GRE) General Test is widely used for
evaluating the academic qualifications of applicants for admission tc grad-
uate programs in the United States.. The Gene:x.11 lest traditionaIll has
provided measures of develaped verbal and quantitative reasoning abilities
(GRE verbal or GRE=V and GRE quantitative or GREAQ). In 1977, the test was
restructured (see Miller & Wild, 1979) to include a measure of developed
analytical reasoning_ ability, a revised version of which Nes introduced in
October 1981 (see, for example, EIS, 1985). There was same restructuring of
the verbal and quantitative measures in terms of format and time allotments,
but no change in test content was involved. Prior to the_Cctaber_1965 _test
administration, users- were advised not to conhe analytical score_in
admission.

The verbal test includes mtonyms, analogies, sentence completion, and
reading passages or reading comprehension item-types, and the quantitative
test includes quantitative comparison regular mathematics, and data inter-
pretation item=types. These verbal Lnd quantitative items sample two well-
estabaished ability domains. Less is known regarding the "ability damain(s)"
sampled by the analytical ability measure, which includes 38 analytical
reasoning_CARMand 12 logical reasoning (LR) item=types, both of which call
for considerable verbal processing.

The examinee population taking the GRE General Test and the samples used
in standardization and calibration (scaling) are made up predominantly of U.S.
citizens toward wham the tests are oriented educationally, culturally,, and
linguistically. However, the test is also taken by foreign nationalS. During
1981=82, for example, non-U.S. citizens representing more than 140 different
countries, territories, or other geopolitical entities made up approximately
16 percent of the total GRE examinee population (Wilson, 1984a, 1984b).

There are large differences between the population of U.S. examinees and
the_population of foreign examinees in average performance on the verbal and
analytical_measuresThe verbal and analytical performance of foreign examin-
ees, largely individuals for wham English is a second language (ESL exam=
inees), is markedly lower than that ofii.S. examinees or of foreign ENL (En-
glish native language) examinees. The depressed verbal performance of foreign
ESL examinees is attributable, primarily, to their less-than-native levels of
proficiency in English.

However,_performance on the GRE quantitative measure does not appear to
vary With English language background. U.S. examinees, foreign ESL examinees,
and foreign ENL examinees in the same fields of study tend to have similar
quantitative neans. National contingents with very depressed verbal and ana-
lytical means frequently have very high quantitative means.

In essence, it appears that for foreign ESL examinees GRE verbal test
items (indeed, all English-language verbal test items) are measuring selected
aspectS of "developing ESL proficiency" rather than level of "developed verbal
reasoning abilities," wbich the test measures in samples of native English
speakers. ThuS, population differences in level of "verbal reasoning ability"
or "analytical reasoning ability" cannot be inferred from observed population
differences between U.S. vs foreign ESL examinees in test performance.

1 9
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At the same time, the population differences in verbal test performance
represent "rear population differences in "functional ability" to perform
English=language tasks such as those represented by the verbal and analytical
teSt items under testing conditions, including time constraints.

Quantitative test itemS, on the other hand, appear to be measuring the
same underlying abilities for foreign ESL examinees as for U.S. examinees.
Available evidence suggests that U.S. and foreign examinees with similar GRE
quantitative scores have similar levels of quantitative ability.

Given evidence of systematic population differences both in background
and in test performance--evidence permitting the strong inference that the
verbal and analytical tests are not_ measuring the same underlying "ability
constructs" for U.S. and foreign ESL examinees (prospective studentS)--ques-
tions naturally arise regarding the criterion-related or predictive validity
of GRE scores for members of the foreign ESL student population. For example:

o For individuals in general samples of foreign students, how valid are the
GRE scores for predicting subsequent performance on some criterion of suc-
cess in graduate school (say, first-year average grade, or FYA)? Are the
GRE/FIN correlations (GRE/FYA validity coefficients) for general samplet
of foreign ESL students comparable to those typically observed for general
samples of U.Sstudents? Do GRE/FYA validity coefficients tend to be cm-
parable for different national contingents of foreign students? Are GRE/
FYN correlations typically stronger in samples that are relatively homo-
geneous vith respect to linguistic-cultural-educational background vari-
ables (for example, samples from specific countries or from countrieS
judged to be similar with respect to language, culture, or educational
systems) than in heterogeneous samples? Is criterion-related validity
typically higher in samples of foreign ESL students with "higher levels of
English proficiency" than for those with "lower levels of English
proficiency?"

o How closely does relative criterion standing of various national contin=
gents correspond to their relative standing on GRE predictive composites
developed for general ESL samples? Do students with more "ESL proficien-
cy," tend to outperform students with less "ESL proficiency"--for example,
do they tend to earn higher mean FYA than wculd be expected for foreign
ESL examinees generally, who have similar GRE scores? Within the popula-
tion of foreign ESL students, do some national-linguistic subgroups tend
to earn higher average grades than would be expected for foreign ESL stu-
dents generally, who have similar GRE scores?

The Present StuloAy

The present study was designed as a GRE population validity study for
foreign ESL students. It was primarily concerned with obtaining and evaluating
evidence bearing on the first set of questions outlined above. More specifi-
cally, the study was designed primarily to assess:

o the level and pattern of GRE/FYA correlations in generl samples of
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foreinn ESL students in selected graduate fields,

o the passibility of systematic differences in the level and pattern of
GRE/E154 correlations for subgroups of foreign ESL students, especiallf
subgroups differing in English language_background as reflected by
national-linguistic origin, and by level of performance on various
Englishtproficiency-related test variables, including total score on
the Test of English as a Foreign Language or TOEFL (ETS, 1983), and

o whether improved prediction of FYR for foreign ESL students might be
expected by considering information regarding national origin and
scores on the lutri.. in conjunction with GRE scores.

_ The study was not designed to address questions regarding the comparative
performance of various subgroups of foreign examinees. However, exploratory
Analyses were undertaken that permitted limited inferences in this regard.

The study was conducted by Educational Testing Service (ETS) under the
auspices of the Graduate Record EXaminations Board. In March 1984, 100
graduate schools that usually receive the largest number of GRE: score_ reports
from non-U.S. citizens were invited to cooperate in a study with the foregoing
objectives by providing data for samples of non-U.S. students, (a) regardless
of U4S. vita status,_who (b) were first-time, full-time students during the
academic years 1982=83 and 1983-84, respectively, (c) completed the academic
year in which they initially enrolled, and (d) earned a first-year average
grade.

The graduate fields (departments) targeted for study were primarily quan-
titative fields known to be most popular among international graduate stu-
dents: engineeringchemical, civil, electrical, industrial, and mechanical;
mathematics, chemistry, physics, computer science, statistics, and economics.
Several fields that involve more verbal (less heavily quantitative) subject
matter were also targeted: education and political science; agriculture, bi-
ology, biochemistry, and microbiology.

Over 100 departments provided name, sex, and date of birth identification
for the designated entering cohorts of foreign students. This identification
was used to locate records of the students in the GRE: computerized history
file--records containing GRE General Test scores and the corresponding test
adkinistration date(s) and other relevant information (if provided by indi-
viduals when they registered to take the GRE).

Based on the file-matching procedures, data collection rosters were pre-
pared by ETS and sent to the departments. Departments were asked (a) to
supply a first7year_average grade and, if available, TOEFL total score, (Jo) to
identify native English-ppeakers, and (c) to provide information regarding
country of citi7.nthip and/or U.S. vs. non-U.S. undergraduate origin (when the
roster indicated that this information was not available in the GRE file for a
ttudent).

Basic requirements for inclusion of a departmental data-set in the study
were that the department have a minimyt of five foreign ESL students with:

21
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c verbal/ quantitative, and analytical ability scores fram a restructured
GRE General Test that was administered after Sep'cember 1981,

o a first-year average grade, and

o data on ccuntry of citizenship.

Distribution of Students by School And Department

A total of 97 departments from 23 graduate schools met these basic re=
quirements. The departments (fields) represented and their grouping by
academic area, were as follows:

1; Engineering (chemical, civil, electrical0_ indUStriaL mechanical)
2. Math/Science (applied math, statistics, chemistry* physics,

computer science)
3. Economics_
4. Wantitative total_(engineering + ma science + economics)
5. Biostience (microbiology, agridature, biochemistry, bdology)
6. Social science (edUcation* political science)

Table 1 shows the distribution of ESL students b school Arid_graddate
department. The 23 sthools (identified only by a two.digit study code) ratved
froth the_top 10 _percent through the bottom 10 percent among the 100 graduate
schools that typically receive the largest number of GRE score reports from
non-;U.S. citizens.

o There were 86 department-level ESL samples from primarily quantitative
fields, with a total of 1,213 foreign ESL students: 40 engineering samples
with a total of 702 students, 36 netherratics and physical science samples
(373 students), and 10 economics samples (138) students.

o Data were available for only 6 biological science samples (55 students)
and 5 social science samples (4 education samples with a total of 76
students, and 1 political science sample with 9 students).

Table 1 shows that most of_the department-level samples were quite small.
The actual distribution of NS for the 97 foreign-ESL samples, shown in Table
2, points up the positively skewed nature of the sample-size dictribution.

A total of 32 samples included between 5 and 9 ESL students, 36 samples
included between 10 and 14 students, 13 included between 15 and 19 Stu=
dents, and 16 included 20 or more students. The median N was 12.

Data were also available for a total of 42 non-U.S. English-native-lan-
guage students fram mejor English=speaking countries (31 from the quantitative
fields, one from a bioscience field, and 10 from the social science fields).
These data were emplayed in the study primarily to point up differences
between foreign ENL students and foreign ESL students in patterns of average
performance on the GRE General Test.



Table 1

Sch

DistribntiOn of

Engine'ring

Foréign ESL (English Second Language)

i _ _ Depaitment code
Math/_PhyaidEI SEi __ _ ECOn

Students by School and

Bioscience

Department

E4uc P.S.
64 65 66 67 68 Tot 54 59 62 72 76 78 TOE 84 Quan 07 31 34 35 Bio 85 92 Soc Total

tot sci

02 17 52 - 12 - 94 - 9 - 6 = 15 10 119 - _0 26 26 10207 _9 30 33 12 7 51 - 11 11 13 12 47 15 153 - 7 8 15 17 9 26 19410 14 - 31 , -- 45 - - - - 0 - 45 0 - - 0 4513 .= - 14 9 14 37 - - - 8 8 - 16 12 65 0 - 0 65
14 6 31 - 20 57 - 15 - 9 '.1: 6 87 - 0 - D 8719 - 1-0._ - 7 - _10 - _, i= - - 10 - 10 - 0 - 7 0 1024 5 42 19 0 24 103 = 12 10 15 - 21 58 11 172 6 6 21 21 19928 - - - - - 0 5 7 26 , , 38 - 38 - 0 - - 0 3830 13 13 12 - 10 48 - - - 5 11 16 11 75 - - b 0 7532 - - 7 _O - - 7 - _0 48 _48 - - 6 0 4833 11 3; 17 64 - - 13 7 8 16 37 , 101 - - 0 12 12 11334 - 52

:
52 7 5 5 7 10 5 67 - - _0 - 0 6738 - 19 25 13 '7 - - 10 11 - 12 33 - 90 - 16 - - 16 - 0 10641 - 15 - - ,5 - - 5 11 5 21 12 46 o 0 4849 - 5 13 - - 18 - - - - 7 7 - 25 - - - 7 7 0 3260 7 ... -0 7 , , 13 13 13 7 0 - 0 i365 5 - : 10 15 - - 6 - - 6

:
21 - 0 - 0 2167 - 0 - - 9 - - 9 9 - - - t - 0 973 11 - - 03 - 29 - - = 0 - 29 - - 0 - - 0 2982 - - 0 - - - - 7 7 , 7 - - b a 787 - - - 0 - - - - 0 8 8 - 0 0 891 - - - o 0 o II 21 o 1192 - - 7 .7 b - 16 - - 0 - 16 - - - 0 - - 0 16

Total 80 162 256 89 115 702 5 54 111 39 51 113 373 138 1213 6 23 19 7 55 76 9 85 1353Depts 8 8 10 6 8 40 1 5 10 4 6 10 36 10 86 1 2 2 1 6 4 1 5 97

Nista. Quant(itative) total ia istia Of Ns FOE. Engineering, Math 6 Physical Science, and Economics.

Departments alirdciod-ea. Engineering--64 Chemical, 5 _Civil, 66 Electrical, 67 Industrial, 68 Mechanical ; 54 Applied Math,
59 Statistics, 62 Chemistry, 72 Mathematics, 76 Physics:, 76 Computer Science; 84 E6EinEi8ics; 07 Microbiology, 31 Agricul-
ture, 34 Biodhemistry, 35 Biology; 85 Education, 92 Political Science.
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Table 2

Distribution of 97 Study Departments Size of ESL Sample

5

4*
4

3*
3

2*
2

1*
1

0*

2

8
2

6

01123
566
0114
55556
00000
55555

66777
01111
55555

899
11111
66666

12222
77777

22222
78888

33333
89999

33344
99

4

( 1)
( 1)

( 1)
( 1)

( 5)

( 13)

( 4)

(13)
(36)
(32)

Note. Sample sizes are specified by combining leading digits
with successive digits in the respective rows. For example,
52, 48, 42, 36, 30, 31, 31, 32, 33, and so on. Mdn 12.
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In view of the limited number of bioscience and Social science samples
available, and their typically small size, the study focussed primarily on
data for ESL students in the 86 engineering, math-science, and economics
departments.

National Origin and Ehglish=Language Background
of Stadents in the Sample

_ _the sample was extcemely diverse with respect to national origin. Over
95 of 140 countries (territories, protectorates, or other geopolitical enti-
tiet) repretented in the GPE examinee population were represented in the study
sample. However, more than 90 percent of the 1,353 foreign ESL students were
accounted for by_39 countries that were represented by at least five students.
Table 3 lists the 39 countries in order of total representation in the study
sample, and shows the distribution of student-nationals by academic areas.

o The largest contingents of students were frcmAsian countries. More than
two=thirdt of the students (67.8 percent) were from Asian countries, 10.9
percent were from Europe, 8.6 percent from the Americas (excludina Cana-
da), 7.4 percent from the Mideast, and 4.9 percent from Africa.

pAglish-LanguageBackground_andrigin

The lett column of the_table shows the TOEFL total mean reported by ETS
(1983, Table 10) for all U.S.=bound TOEFL examinees from each country, tested
during 1980-82, without regard to educational level, designated as TOEFLLEVEL
to help reinforce the fact that theyare_not the TOEFL means of Students in
the sample.

_

o The national means JOEFL--LEVEL values) shown in Table 3 indicate typical
levels of English proficiency, as measured by the TOEFL, for contingents
of_prospective U.S. students from the respective countriet. They may be
thought of as reflecting, in part, background differences associated with
national-linguistic origin (a) in the usual patterns of English language
acquistion and usage (for example, type, uuration, intensity, and quality
of experience in the use of English as a second langui-,ge), and (b) degree
of overlap between native language and English. U.S.-bound students from
India, Singapore, or the Philippines, for example, tYpically have had a
"richer" English language background including more experience in using
English in both general and academic settings than, say, Studentt from
Taiwan, Japan, Thailand, or the Mideast, whose native languages and En-
glish, moreover, have relatively few common elements. The degree of over-
lap between native language and English varies markedly and it nay be seen
that TOEFLLEVEL values also tend to be higher for examinees from western
European countries than for Asian or Mideastern examinees.

o Background differences other than those involving English-language utage
are also partially reflected by differences in TOEFL means. In a study of
TOEFL examinees tested during 1977-79 (Wilson, 1982a), moderate correla-
tions (approximately .5) were found between TOEFL means and published
indicators of national development such as literacy rate, higher education



Table 3

Distribution of Students by Country of Citizenship and Academic Area
for Y.3 COuntries Represented by Five or More Students

Country Engin 11&PS Econ Quant Biosci Soc Sci All TOEFL
total fieldt LEVEL*

Taiwan 188 94 12 294 10 16 320 (493)
India 108 63 5 176 4 1 181 (555)
Korea 68 52 26 146 7 12 165 (504)
Iran 50 10 1 61 2 1 64 (484)
Japan 26 7 7 40 2 2 44 (487)
PRepChina 17 22 2 41 2 1 44 (473)
Greece 28 8 4 40 2 1 43 (502)
Bong Kong 19 9 3 31 0 1 32 (508)
Thailand 17 2 1 20 3 9 32 (473)
Malaysia 12 4 5 21 1 5 27 (534)
Pakistan 13 6 2 21 2 0 23 (518)
Mexico 7 3 5 15 2 5 22 (514)
Chile 3 5 8 16 3 0 19 (520)
TUrkey 12 1 4 17 1 0 18 (500)
W Germany 3 10 4 17 0 0 17 (576)
E9Y1Dt 7 3 3 13 2 0 15 (485)
Cbloombia 5 4 4 13 0 1 14 (508)
Denmark 11 2 0 13 0 0 13 (580)
Spain 4 0 9 13 0 0 13 (543)
Brazil 5 4 0 9 1 3 13 (513)
Venezuela 5 4 0 9 0 3 12 (479)
Lebanon 11 1 0 12 0 0 12 (487)
Peru 3 3 2 8 1 1 10 (513)
Indonesia 2 1 6 9 0 1 10 (479)
Israel 6 2 0 8 0 1 9 (528)
Nieria1 6 1 0 7 1 1 9 (509)
Singapore 3 1 1 5 0 4 9 (563)
Philippines 1 4 2 7 0 1 8 (547)
Algeria 5 3 0 8 0 C 8 (511)
Algoslavia 3 5 0 8 0 0 8 (530)
Jordan 4 3 0 7 0 1 8 (458)
Cyprus 2 3 1 6 0 0 6 (482)
Ivory Coast 0 0 4 4 1 1 6 (498)
Argentina 2 2 2 6 0 0 6 (543)
Nepal 5 0 0 5 0 1 6 (523)
Italy 4 0 0 4 0 1 5 (552)
Tanzania 1 1 0 2 1 2 5 (542)
Bangladesh 2 1 2 5 0 0 5 (483)
Vietnam__ 3 ___2__ 0 5 0 _0 5 (497)
Subtotal 671 346 125 1142 48 76 1266
% of_TOtal _95.6 92.8 88.7 94.1 87.3 89.4 93.6
Total 702 373 141 1213 55 85 1353

*TOEFL-LEVEL is the TOM TOtal mean for all TOEFL-takers from the country
durtng the period 1980-82, as reported by ETS (1983, Table 10) , not the _mean
for_student-nationalsin the present study. The grand mean for all TOEFL
exanunees during 1980-82 was 503, S.D. 66.
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enrollment rate, per capita expenditures for education, and so an, in
analyses involving means for some 100 different countries. Students from
higher TOEFL-LEVEL countries as compared to those from lower_ TOEFL-LEVEL
countries may tend to enjoy some educational advantages as well as advan-
tages in the acquisition of general ESL proficiency.

Mean TOEFL-LEVEL differences appear to be quite stable over time. In the
study cited above, a correlation of .94 was found between means of 129 nation-
al contingents of U.S.-bound TOEFL-takers in two different testing years.

A classification of countries of citizenthip that takes into account both
geographic location (world region) and characteristic differences in English
language background is provided in Table 4. U.S.-bound students (who take U.S.
admission-related examinations) from Category I countries (Asia I, Europe I,

Africa I, America I), as compared to their Category II counterparts, typical-
ly, (a) have had more extensive experience in using English as a second lan-
guage, and/or either (b) earn higher average scores on the TOEFL, and on other
English-language verbal measures such as ME Verbal and G(AT Verbal, or (c)

earn verbal scores that are relatively more consistent with expectation based
on their quantitative scores (see, dIS, 1983; Powers, 1980; Nilson 1982a,
1982b, 1984a,_1984b, 1985, 1986b). Nb within-region subgrouping was judged to
be feasible for the Mideastern countries, which tend to have Category II
characteristics.

The last ccaumn of the table shows for each regional classification the
average of the TOEFL-LEVEL values for the respective member countries (shown
in Table 3) weighted according to the number of students represented in the
present sample, including students from "othee_ countries. TO reiterate,
these TOEFL=LEVEL values are not the TOEFL means of students in the sample.

As a working _proposition, it was assumed that the backgrounds of U.S.-
bound students from Category I countries as compared to Category II countries,
typically, were more conducive to development of general ESL communicative
competence.



Table 4
Table 4, page 2 of 2 pages

Distribution of Foreign ESL Students by C
Academic area

ountry of Citizenship Region/ Engin MaS Eton Quant Biosci Soc Sci 'Dotal TOEFL
within "Regional" Classifications Based on Geographic

and Miglish-Backgrcund-Related Variables
Country total LEvEL*

area
America I (0) (3) (3) (6) (1) (0) (7) 555

Academic

Europe II (49) (20) (9) (78) (2) (2) (83) 507

GreeCe 28 8 4 40 2 I 43

Turkey__ _ 12 I 4 17 I 0 18

YVvoslavia 3 5 0 8 0 0 8

qprus 2 3 1 6 0 0 0
Other 4 3 0 7 6 1 8

Europe I (29) (I8) (I5) (62) (0) (2) (6a) 561

14 Germany 3 10 4 17 o 0 17

Denmark 11 2 0 13 0 0 13

Spain 4 b 9 13 0 0 13

Italy 4 0 0 _4 0 I _5

Other 7 6 2 15 0 I 16

Africa II (16) (9) (8) (33) (6) (3) (42) 497

Egypt 7 3 3 13 2 0 15
Algeria 5 3 o 8 o o a

IvOry Chest 0 0 4 4 I 1 6

Other 4 3 1 0 3 2 13

Africa I (10) (5) (2) (17) (3) (4) (24) 539

Nigeria 6 I 0 7 I I 9

Tanzania 1 1 0 2 1 2 5

Other 3 3 2 8 1 1 10

Region/ Engin MsPS Eton Quant Biosci Soc Sci Total TOEFL
Country* total LEVEL*

ABU II (374) (203) (66) (643) (29) (48) (720) 496

Taiwan 188 94 12 294 10 16 320
Korea 68 52 26 146 7 12 165
Japan 26 -7 7 40 2 2 44
PIrepChTrie 17 22 2 41 2 1 44
Hong Kong 19 9 3 31 0 I 32
Thailand 17 2 1 20 3 9 32
Malaysia 12 4 5 21 1 5 27
Pakistan 13 6 2 21 2 0 23
Indonesia 2 1 6 9 0 1 10
wool 5 0 0 5 0 I 6
SanglWesh 2 1 2 5 0 0 5
Vietnam 3 2 0 5 0 5
Other 2 3 0 5 2 o 13

Akia I (I12) (68) (8) (188) (0) (6) (198) sss

India 108 63 5 176 4 I 181
Singapore_ 3 1 1 5 0 4 9
Philippines 1 4 2 7 0 1 8
Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 6

Mama (76) (20) (2) (98) (2) (4) (I04) 483

Iran 50 10 1 61 2 1 64
Lebarrn 11 I 0 12 0 0 12
Israel 6 2 0 s o 1 9
Jerdah 4 3 0 7 0 I -8
Other 5 4 I ICI 0 I II

America II (35) (27) (24) (86) (7) (16) (109) 512

Maiden 7 3 5 15 2 5 22
Ohne_ 3 5 8 16 3 o 19
Colombia 5 4 4 13 0 I 14
Brazil 5 4 0 9 1 3 13
Venezuela 5 4 0 9 0 3 12
Peru 3 3 2 8 i i 10
Atgehtire 2 2 2 -6 0 0 -6
Other 5 2 3 10 0 3 13

Total 702 373 141 1213 55 85 1353 510

Ntte, OlattifiCation_Of countries within several_of_the_ worId_regions thsia_I
versus_Asia _IL_EUrope I versus EUrOpe II, and so on) hikes into account
differences in Miglish-language background associated with national-linguistic
origin. Contingents of D.S.-bound students from -Category I countries as comr
pared to those from Category II-countries are asarned to have baCkgrokalda Mit
are more Conducive he the_acquistion of _ESL prOficiencyCensider, for _exam,:
ple; tipical_patterns_efML acquisition and usage in America II le,g.i Mexico
and South America) versus America I, a classification that includes Guyana,
Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Trinidad and Ibbago (none of which ues represented

by five or more nationals in the study sample), ccuntries with strong MigIithr

speaking traditions.

* The regional TOEFL-LVEL values shoal in the last column are averages of the
member-country TOEFL,LEVEL values weighted according_to the number of students

from those countries (see Table 3 for country values and definiticoal notes).
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Section II: Description of Study Variables and
Sample Performance on the Variables

GRE General Test verbal, quantitative, and analytical ability scores and
a first-year average grade were available for all students. Data on under-
graduate origin (U.S. versus other), age, and sex were available for most
students. Several variables thought of as reflecting different aspects of
"acquired ESL proficiency" were also employed:

o total score on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL)

o the discrepancy between observed GRE veebal scores and the scores that
would be predicted for U.S. examinees with given quantitative Scoret
(aLrelative_vertel performance_indexr_or RVPI)

o a similarly derived discrepancy index for the analytical score relative to
the quantitative score (a relative analytical performance index, or
RANPI),

o self-reported English language communication status (better communication
in English (BCE) than in any other language versus the opposite status).

More detailed information regarding these English-proficiency-reIated
variables and their role(s) in the study, findings regarding the performance
of the sample on these and other study variables, and the intercorrelations of
study variables in the total sample sample are provided later in this section.

Scaled-scores (200 - 800) for the GRE verbal, quantitative, and analyti-
cal measureswere available from testing after September 1981; The predictive
properties of the traditional verbal and quantitative measures_are well known.
Less is known regarding patterns of predictive validity in different academic
areas for the analytical ability measure that was introduced in October 1981.
Positive correlations are expected a priori for GRE scores and academic cri-
teria. _Negative validity coefficients for the GRE are theoretically anomalous
and, if found, usually may be explained in terms of sampling error or
selection effects.

The FYA criterion was reported on the same numerical scale by all depart-
ments, namely, A = 4, B = 3, C = 2, D = 1, and F = 0. As is well known, the
FYA metric is grading-context specific--that is, the ',level" of academic per-
formance associated with a given FYA cannot be be assumed to be comparable
across different departments. In assessing GRE/FYA validity, therefore,
attention is focussed primarily on analysis of within-department relation-
ships.

At the same time, grades generally have the same relative significance
across all grading contexts--for example, in departmentally heterogeneous
samples, students with mean FYA of 3.8 may be assumed to be faring relatively
better academically, on the average, within their respective departments than
students with mean FYA averaging 3.0. Thus, even when considered without
regard to department of enrollment (grading context), the FYA conveys useful
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information regarding the academic progress and accomplishment of students.
It is astumed that within=department grading standards were comparable for all
students regardless of citizenship status.

Variables Belated to English Proficiency

TOEFL Total Score

The TOEFL total score (reported on a scale with an effective range be-
tween 213 and 677) reflects performance on three separate measures: English
vocabulary and reading comprehension (with items that are more general in na=
ture 6na considerably less difficult than the vocabulary and reading compre-
henSion items in the gre verbal test), knowledge of rules governing English
language structure and written expression, and a measure of English language
listening comprehensionAETS, 1983). In the present study, ToEFL total score
was treated both as a potential predictor of FIGA and as a basis for clattify=
ing students according to general levels of English proficiency.

TOEFL total Score _is moderately highly correlated with GRE verbal score
in general Samples of TOEFL/GRE test-takers. For a general sample of 3,808
TOEFL/GRE examinees tested during 1977=79 (WilSon, 1982b), the correlation
between these two scores was approximately .70. Given this amount of overlap,
the correlations of the respective measures with academic criteria might be
expected to be approximately equal. There is evidence suggesting that this is
a réatonable working hypothesis (see Sharon [1972] for evidence of parallel
patterns of criterion-related validity for GREN and TOEFL; see also, Wilson
[1985] for evidence of parallel levels of validity for scores on the verbal
section of the Graduate Management Admission TeSt [GMAT] and TOEFL, respec-
tively, in samples of foreign ESL MBA students).

TOEFL total scores were supplied for only about 60 percent of all foreign
ESL StudentS (N = 818). Only 68 of_the 97 department-level samples supplied
DULtL scores for at least five students. Information was not available on
departmental TOEFL requirements, bases for exemption, arbd so on. Several de-7
partments with relatively large numbers of students indicated that because of
clerical problems they were not providing TOEFL scores. The uneven availabili=
by of TOEFL scores across departnents results in some interpretive complic-
ations in analyses involving TOEFL scores.

TOEFL score estimated from GRE=Verbal score (TOEFIJ-EST). TO provide an
estimate of TOEFL performance (TOEFL=EST) for StudentS for wham TOEFL total
scores were not available, a regression equation for predicting 'iuter, total
score (T') from GRE verbal (V) score was derived using-data for the 1977-79
GRE/POEFL sarnple cited above (GRE-V, mean = 360, S.D. = 108; TOEFL Tbtal mean
559, S.D. = 63; r .70): ir ICEFL-ES111KNTED) = .406 on + 413.

TOEFL/VERBAL. For exploratory purposes, a variable called TOEFL/VERBAL
was created by imputing TOEFIJ-EST scores for individuals without TOEFL TOtal
scores.
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GRE Verba_Performance_Relative_to_nrvint-i+AHup Pprfnrmnnmi

The discrepancy between observed GRE-li score, V, and the predicted GRE-V
score, Ar, that wculd be _predicted from GRE-Q score using a regression equa-
tion based on data for U.S. examinees (called a Relative Verbal Performance
Indax_or_RVPI4, may be thcught of as indexing "degree of English proficiency
deficit" in the verbal performance of foreign GRE examinees (Wilson, 1984a,
1986b).

For national contingents of foreign ESL examinees, mean RVPI values (a)
are systematically negative, (b) are typically relatively large in absolute
value, and (c) tend to vary with English-language background. For contingents
of foreign ENL (English-native language) GRE examinees, on the other hand,
mean RVPI values tend to vary around zero, as would be the case for samples of
U.S. examinees.

The predicted GRE verbal score used in calculating the RVPI was computed
using a regression equation based on data for U.S. mathematics and physical
science examinees tested-during 1981-82 (GRE-V, mean = 520, S.D. = 109; GRE-Q
= 645, S.D. 104; estimated r = .50), described in detail elsewhere (Wilson,
1984a):

Predicted verbal = V' = .52 (Q) + 1854 and
RVPI = V - V', where V = observed verbel score.

In the_present study, the RVPI was treated as a potential moderator of GRE/FYA
relationships.

GRE Analytical Performance Relative to Quantitative Performance

Procedures analogous to those used in deriving the RVPI were employed to
derive an index of the discrepancy between observed GRE analytical score, A,
and the predicted analytical score, pe (the score that would be predicted for
a t.LS._ examinee with a given quantitative score). This discrepancy index was
called the Relative Analytical Performance Index, or RANPI. The analytical a-
bility measure calls for relatively extensive verbal processing, albeit of a

* In a study involving GMAT verbal and quantitative scores for MBA students
fram 59 schools (Wilson, 1985), a comparably derived RVPI measure (reflecting
GMAT-V score relative to GMAT-N7 score predicted from GMAT-Q using an equation
for U.S. GMAT examinees) was analyzed as a potential moderator variable. When
ESL MEIA students were classified according to roughly the top, middle, and
bottam thirds on the RVPI index, the GMAT/FM correlations were found to he
highest for examinees in the tap third on the GMAT RVPI (assumed to have the
least English proficiency deficit), lowest for those in the bottam third
(assumed to have the greatest English proficiency deficit, and in between for
students in the _middle third (with rredium anglish proficiency deficit). This
finding indicated that the GMAT RVPI "moderated" GMAT/FM relationships in
samples of foreign ESL MBA students.
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more specialized character than that involved in the GRE verbal test. The
RANPI, which has not been used previously, was thought of as possibly indexing
a somewhat different type of "English proficiency deficit" for the foreign ESL
population than that indexed by the RVPI. In the present study RANPI was
treated as a potential moderator of GRE/FYA relationships.

The equation specified below was used to obtain predicted analytical
score (A'). The equation was based on data for the sample of 1981=82
examinees cited above, without regard to field of study: analytical mean
520, standard deviation = 124; quantitative mean = 521, standard deviation =
132; estimated (LA correlation = .65.

Predicted analytical = A' = .611(0) + 202, and
RANPI = A - A', where A = observed analytical score.

Self-Reported English Language Ccanunicatinn gtatug

ME background questions include, "Co you communicate better in English
than in any other language?" For study purposes "Yes" = SR-BCE (self=reported
better ccarrunication in English) status = 1; "NO" and "no response" = 0. For=
eign ESL examinees who report BCE status typically are from nonnative-English
speaking countries with a strong English speaking tradition. They typically
are not natively profidient in English but tend to be more proficient than
their ESL counterparts who report better carnunication in a language other
than English, as indicated by higher average scores on the TOEFL and the GRE
Verbal Test, for example. However, the ESL-BCE examinees earn lower average
verbal scores than foreign ENL (English native language) examinees (Wilson,
1982b).

Other va r i 6b e s

The 1.01bELI total mean reported by ETS (1983) for all 1980=82 TOEFL-takers
from a given country was ascribed to each student from that country in the
present study sample. This variable, called TOEFL-LEVEL (see Tables 3 and 4

and related discussion), was thought of as reflecting differences in English-
language and educational background associated with nationaI-linguistic
origin.

Information regarding sex, age in years (as of October 1982), and under=
graduate origin (U.S. versus other location) was available for most students.

PerfOrmance on the Study Variables

Table 5 provides summary statistics (means and standard deviations) for
the variables described in the preceding section for foreign ESL students, by
broad academic area. FOr perspective, statistics are also shown for the total
sample (N = 42) of foreign ENL (English native language) students.
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Table 5

Summary Statistics for the ESL Sample on Selected Study Variables, by
Broad Academic Areas, with Comparative Data for All ENL Students*

ESL smnple ENL
Variable Total Quant

total
Biosci Soc Sci

FYA (Mean) 3.45 3.49 3.18 3.44 3.55
(Standard deviation ) 0.42 0.41 0.52 0.42 0.44

GRE Verbal 382.0 384.4 375.5 351.5 546.0
105.6 106.1 88.1 103.3 131.4

GRE Analytical 485.6 492.1 450.5 414.5 591.7
107.0 105.6 108.1 94.9 126.8

GRE Quantitative 684.3 698.4 595.8 541.3 684.5
98.7 81.3 127.3 148.3 113.4

Relative Verbal -158.9 -163.8 -119.4 -114.9 5.0
Performance Index (RVPI) 106.7 104.7 106.3 118.9 126.7

Relative Analytical Per- -134.2 -136.2 -115.2 -117.9 -28.2
formance Index (RANPI) 92.4 91.7 94.2 99.0 106.7

TOEFL TOtal 566.9(a) 568.0(b) 549.7(c) 549.6(d) N.A.
44.7 44.7 43.0 40.7

TOEFL Estimated 568.1 569.1 4 555.7 634.7
from GRE Verbal 42.9 43.1 35.8 42.0 53.3

TOEFLEVL (Country means 510.2 510.7 504.0 506.8 N.A.
ascribed to students) 28.7 29.0 20.4 28.2

Self-Reported Better aim_ 0.16
municator in English = 1

0.16 0.20 0.16 N.A.

Attended U.S. Undergrad- 0.16
uate School = 1

0.16 0.22 0.14 0.12

Sex (M = 0, F = 1) 0.17 0.13 0.27 0.61 0.31

Age (in years, as of 25.8 25.4 27.2 29.8 26.3
October 1982) 4.0 3.7 4.5 5.3 6.4

* Means in first row for all vaaables, standard deviations in row 2 ex-
cept for nominally coded (1,0) variables. Nt for groups were, from left to
right, 1353, 1213, 55, 85, and 42, except for Age (total ESL N = 1286),
Sex (N = 1307), and TOEFL TOtal: (a) N = 818, (b) N = 771, (c) N = 22, and
(d) N = 25. N.A. indicates not applicable for English-native-language
(ENL) students.

Diskette 546.84, working copy of 2, Document 2
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First-Year Average Grade

For the total sample of foreign ESL students, mean FZA. was 3.45; for
those in quantitative fields, the mean was 3.49. For the foreign ENL stu-
dents, mean FYA_was 3.55. Such mean FICA levels are consistent with those
reported by EMS for samples composed predominantly of tr.S. citizens. The mean
of 3.18 for students in bioscisnce departments is based on data for only 55
students from six departments.

o The GRE Validity Study Service (VSS) at ETS reported median first-year
averages of 3.39 for 49 physical science departments, 3.53 for 33
bioscience departments, and 3.51 for 102 social science department-level
samples, respectively (Burton & TUrner, 1983). Although very few of the
departments participatins in this study were included among those that
participated in the GRE VSS, the comparison suggests that these foreign
ESL students, especially those in quantitative fields, probably earned
first year grades comparable to those of their U.S. counterparts.

GRE General Test Performance

Several trends are noteworthy (see Appendix A for department-level data):

o The quantitative ability mean for all foreign ESL students and for those
in quantitative departments was above the eightieth percentile for basic
GRE reference groups (e.g., ETS, 1985, p. 17). For all major areas,
including the social sciences, the basic pattern of abilities was the
same: highest on quantitative, lowest on verbal, with analytical in
between.

o Foreign ESL students and foreign ENL students had identical means on the
GRE quantitative measure, but the verbal and analytical means of ESL
students were much lower than those of ENL students.

o The large negative RVPI and RANPI means (-158.9 and -134.2, respectively)
for foreign ESL students indicate average verbal and analytical perform-
ance markedly lower than would be expected for U.S. examinees with GRE
quantitative scores averaging 684. Note that the verbal and analytical
means for ENL students were quite consistent with expectation for U.S.
examinees: mean RVPI = 5.0 and mean RANPI = =28.2, discrepancies that may
be accounted for by sampling effects.

For perspective, the medians of the distributions of means of GRE verbal
and quantitative scores for 57 physical science departments participating in
the GRE VSS throujh June 1982 were verbal = 528 and guant1tative_m_6137 (Burton
and Rimer, 1983, p. A-1) as compared to 384 and 698 for ESL students in the
present study. The median analytical mean for GRE VSS participants was 588
(for scores on the pre-Gctober 1981 analytical test only).



TOEFL Performance

About 60 percent of the total sample but proportionately fewer of thosc
in bioscience and social science samples had TOEFL scores. The TOEFL total
mean of 567 indicates that the students with '10.exL scores were highly selected
in terms of the aspects of English proficiency measured by this test--the
average student was at approximately the eighty-fourth percentile for all
graduate-level TOEFL examinees (ETS, 1983).

The 10twb=EST mean, 568, indicates the mean of the_ distribution of
estimated TOEFL scores for students with the same GRE verbal mean as that of
the present sample. The close agreement between the 1.06rL and IctTlx-EST means
indicates that students without TOEFL scores had GRE verbal scoros comparable
to those with TOEFL scores. 'Ads suggests that, al the average, students
without_TOEFL scores were roughly comparable to, those with TOEFL scores in
terms of aspects of "English proficiency" tapped by the GRE verbal measure. It
is of incidental interest to note that the estimated TOEFL score for the FM
students was approximately_635, a value higher than the TOEFL mean attained by
any contingent of U.S.-bound lutxt-takers.

The high TOEFL mean for the foreign ESL sample reflects in part the fact
that foreign ESL applicants typically are screened for "English proficiency."
Presumably, those admitted are judged to have either (a) at least a minimally
adequate level of proficiency in English to begin academic study full-time or
part-time and/or (b) a reasonable likelihood of being able to acquire a
minimally adequate level given a period of intensive ESL instruction.

However, the high TOEFL mean is also attributable in part to the fact
that TOEFL examinees who take the GEE, on the average, are much mone profici-
ent in those aspects of English proficiency measured by the TOEFL than TOEFL
examinees generally.

o For same 3,808 TDEFL/GRE examinees
TOEFL total mean was 559 Wilson,
all_graduate-level TOEFL examinees
TOEFL mean of 559 corresponds to
distribution of scores for all
during 1980-82.

tested during 1977-79, for example, the
1982b)_ as compared to a mean of 508 for
tested during 1980-82 (ETS, 1983). The
the eightieth percentile rank in the

graduate-level tiOta.L examinees tested

Results of surveys of institutions to determine score levels on the TOEFL
that are associated with various types of admissions decisions (e.g., ETS,
1983), indicate that scores in the 550 range frequently Jare judged to be
sufficient for unconditional admission to academic programs for ESL applicants
judged to be academically qualified--that is, for beginning academic work
without concthatant participation in intensive ESL instruction or other
activities designed to improve English proficiency. Thus, it is possible that
many if not_most of_ the ESL_students in the present sample may have surpassed
a "threshold" level of proficiency required for academic functioning in an
English-language environment--especially as students_in fields that emphasize
primarily quantitative abilities, internationally employed notations, special=
ized English vocabulary, and so on.
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Other Variables

The TOEFL-LEVEL mean for the ESL sample wa, 510--close to the grand mean
for all U.S.-bound TOEFL examinees as reported by ETS (1983). TO reiterate,
TOEFL-LEVEL was derived by ascribing to each student in the sample from a giv-
en country the TOEFL total mean of individuals from that country who took the
TOEFL during 1980=82, as reported by ETS (1983).

About 16 percent of the ESL students reported BCE status (better communi=
cation in English than any other language), and the same percentage reported
attending a U.S. undergraduate school.*

Some 17 perceht of the students were female. Average age for all ESL
students 'was 25.8 years; students in social sciences (primarily education)
were considerably older (mean = 29.8 years), and those in biosciences were
somewhat older (mean = 27.2 years) than those in the quantitative fields (mean
= 25.4 years).

Intercorrelations of Selected Variables in the Tbtal ESL Sample

Table 6 shows intercorrelations of designated study variables in the
total ESL sample; intercorrelations of GRE scores and the two measures derived
from GRE scores (RVPI and RANPI) are shown for the total foreign ENL sample.

o The correlation between GRE verbal and TOEFL in the sample of ESL students
(.71) was almost identical with that (.70) found in the general sample of
TOEFL/GRE examinees referred to earlier.

o The analytical measure and the RANPI as compared to the verbal measure and
the_RVPI had substantially lower correlations with TOEFL total score,
TOEFLLEVEL, and self-reported BCE status. This suggests that the type of
ESL facility measured by the verbal test is not very similar to that
measured by the analytical test. RVPI and RANPI were not strongly
correlated (r =

o Differences on other study variables between students with TOEFL scores
and those without TOEFL scores are pointed up by coefficients for a
variable called YES=TOEFL (1 - student had a score versus 0 = no score
available). Students without TOEFL scores, on the average, were (a) quite
similar to those with TOEFL scores in terms of mean score on the verbal
and analytical measures (r = .00 and r = .03), (b) slightly lower, on the
average, with respect to RVPI and RANPI (low negative correlations), but
(c) somewhat higher in quanti- tative ability (r = .12).

o The strangeSt single correlate of YES=WUEFL was location of undergraduate
school (r = --.36). Students not reporting a U.S. undergraduate school

*Both of these are underestimates of the actual percentages of students in the
respective statuses since they represent the percentage of all students, in-
cluding some for whom data were not available.
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Table 6

Intercorrelations of Selected Study Variables in the Tbtal

nota1 correlation matrix

Sanple

Variable A Q BVPI RAN- laIL YES TOEFL SR-
PI total TFL Level BCE

Age Sex U.S.
Sdi

MEW -7_ .46 .22 .88 .39 ;71 .00 ;52 ;26 -.18 -.07 -.03
GRE=A .50 .51 .21 .83 .48 .03 .22 ;03 -.35 -.05 -.04
GEt1-140 :70 .54 -- -.26 -.07 .25 .12 =.01 =.01 =.26 -.27 -.16

RVPI .90 _26 -- .42 ;60 -.06 .52 .26 -.05 .06 .05
RANPI T 78-4 -7-351 .41 -- ;41 -.05 .25 ;04 -.24 ;12 .06

.00* .50 .28 -.20 -.04 -.05Tbtal
YES-TFL = 1* .08 =.01 .02 -.06 -.36
TOEF-LEVEL == .35 =.13 =.04 =.12
SR-BCE = == =.11 =.03 .01

Age -.01 -.20
Sex (M = 0, F = 1) -;01
U.S. undergraduate school = 1

Note. N = 1353 for coefficients above diagonal except those involving Age
(maximum N == 1286), Sex (N . 1307), U.S. undergraduate school (N = 1291), and
TOEFL ibtal (4 - 818). Entries below the diagonal are coefficients involving
GRE scores, or variables derived using GRE scores, for the total sample of
ENL (English-native-language) students (N = 42).

* YES-TFL = YES-TOtri., = vOtti, Tbtal score available = 1; not availabl
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were more likely to have TOEFL scores and vice versa. This is consistent
with the fact that a record of successful performance in a U.S. school is
frequent- ly accepted as evidence of adequate ESL proficiency--applicants
with such a record may be exempted from taking TOEFL (ETS, 1983).

o It is noteworthy that ESL stulents who reported a U.S. undergraduate
School tended to have lower ME scores, especially GRE quantitative scores
(r -.16) than their counterparts who did not do so.

o Correlations in the .5 range for GM verbal, RVPI, and TOEFL total, re-
spective1y, with_TOEFL-LEVEL indicate that classification of students with
respect to level of performance on these measures of verbal skills wuld
result in Subttantial incidental sorting in terms of background variables
that are linked to country of citizenship through the TOEFD-LEVEL score.

o The pattern of coefficients for self-reported BCE status with th verbal
test measures was like that for TOEFL-LEVEL, but relationships were
considerably weaker.
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Section III: Study Methods and Procedures

Data wvre available for 91 small_samples of ESL students predcainantly
from_ quantitative fields: engineering, mathematics, chemistry, physics,
statistics-, cant:Alter Science,_ and economics._Complete GRE/M data were also
available for small samples frIon_fiveldoscience departments_and six social
science departments (five education departtents and one _political science
department); Paso available on a camplete-data basis were IOEFLLEVEL_ scores
and scores_on two nominally coded (1,0) background variables: U.S. Undergra&
Uate_Sdhool veroll other status, and seIf-reported better oommunication in
Englith (SR=BCE) _versus other status; TDEFL scores were available for at
least five stu= dents in only68 departments;

The present study ues concerned primarily with asssJsing _the typical
levels of within-department GRE/FM relationships_ .for fOreign ESL Students
generally and_in various subgroups. Estimates of GRE validity doeffitientt
bated_ oh tingle tmall Samples_such as_those available for study would not be
reliable. However, by poOling_information from all the_smalI sampaes, reliable
estimates ofthe_ typical within-departkent correlation between_ GRE_ scores,
FM, and other variables can_he obtained by analyzing interrelatiOnShips among
departmentally staniardized predictor and criterion scores in poOled SaMpleS
of students_fram "similar" departments--that is, by analyzing_woled within
departtehtdata_ matrices. Coefficients in these matrices sumnarize basic
trendt in the diStribUtions of department-level GRE/FMEL coefficients

It is convenient to-standardite the predictor_variables as well as_ the
criterion variable when=attention is focussed primarily on assessing tretids_in
Within-department predictor/criterion=correlationsi intheprosent s )

rather than_on the development of operational tive_equatIons-foriuse in
partitUlardtpartments. In the present study, data for U.S. students were not
available for analysis.

General Methodological Rationale

_ Given common GRE/F55k (predictor/criterion) data sets for a relatively
large hitiber_of Stall_samples of_individuaIs in "similar" graduate programs
being offered by departments in different graduate_sdhools, it is possible to
draw meaningful inferences regarding general_ levels ani_patterns of GRE/FYR
(predictor/driterion) correlation and the relative weighting of predidtörs bY
pooling data from all- the "similar" settings. The estimates derived feat the
pooled data may be thought of as approximating population estimates.

Che Uteful pooling procedure involves standardization of the predictor
and criterion variables of interest within_each_department-leveI sample prior
to pooling_ (see,_for_example, Wilson, 1979, 1982d, 1985, _1986a, 1986b). In
this approadh, original or raw scores on the respective variables_are SUbjedt==
ed to a z-scale transformationraw scores_areexpressed as deviations froth
department means in department standard deviation units and are thus trent--;

fOrmed to a carman sdale with moan of zero and standard deviation of unity in
all samples.

t:.
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o The intercorrelations among the departmentally-standardized variables for
combined samples from several departments constitute a pooled, within-
dePartment correlation matrix. Validity (or other coefficients) based on
pooled departmentally standardized data for several departments are equiv-
alent_tosizadjusted_means_of_correspondin coefficients for the small=
ex, dpnartment-IPvPI samples. The use of si ze-adjustea averages of cor-
relation coefficients to summarize results of comparable analyses that
have been conducted in different samples is a well-established rreta-analy-
tic technique (e.g., Mbsteller & Bush, 1954). The contribution of a par-
ticular departmental data set to pooled within=department validity estima-
tion is a function of sample size.

o There is reason to believe that much of the variability in observed valid-
ity coefficients for common predictors and criteria across "similar" set-
tings is due to statistical artifacts rather than setting-specific_differ-
ences in "criterion content." For example, in an analysis of 726 law-
schooL validity studies, Linn, Harnisch, & Dunbar (1981) estimated that
about 70 percent of the variation in school-level validity coefficients
across studies was accounted for by differences in sample standard devia-
tions, estimated criterion reliability, and sample size, respectively.
Similar findings have been reported for validity studies involving common
selection tests and job performance criteria in occupational settings_ (for
example, Pearlman, Schmidt, & Hunter, 1980). In the Cooperative Validity
Studies Project (Wilson, 1979), in analyses involving over 40 departments
in five disciplines the majority of department-level regression coeffici-
ents for GRE predictors were found not to differ significantly fram the
pooled within=department coefficients. Statistically significant_ devi-
ations could be accounted for by clear outlier effects in small samples.

Thus, predictor/Criterion correlation coeffieents (validity coeffici-
ents) based on departmentally standardized data pooled across departments
within various disciplines--that is, coefficients in pooled, within-department
data matrices--may be_ thought of as approximating population values, around
which department-level coefficients may be expected to vary, due primarily to
statistical and sampling considerations (sample size, degree of selection,
criterion reliability, and so on) rather than context-specific validity-rela-
ted considerations such as real differences in the content of the criterion.
For example, economics departments may differ with respect to the amount of
course work in quantitative methodology typically reouired during the first
year of graduate study.

Questions regarding the relative contribution of GRE scores and_ other
variables in predictive composites may be addressed by applying multiple re-
gression methods to pooled, within-department data matrices. Standard partial
regression weights for GRE scores and other independent variables, and multi=
ple correlation coefficients, for example, as well as simple correlations,
based on departmentally standardized data for several departments, ed
within various disciplines, may-be thought of as approximating ation
values. If one is concerned with developing regression equations applicable
for small department-level samples, it has been found that when department-
level regression coefficients are adjusted toward corresponding "population"
values, the resulting equations generate more reliable predictions in subse-

4 0
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went samples than equations based solely on local data (see, for example,
Braun and Jones, 1985).

The foregoing interpretative rationale for pooled, within-department
ettimates of correlation or regression coefficients rests on_ an assumption
that the departments for which data are pooled are generally similar with
respect to the nature of the academic tasks that students are required to
complete. The programs of study offered by the departments for which data are
pooled should require the exercise of generally similar patterns of skills,
abilities ard so on--especially the types of skills and abilities represented
by the predictor variables of interest.

For academic departments, a logical initial criterion for pooling is
academic discipline or field. A more comprehensive pooling rationale would
involve the reasonable assumption that tasks required of students by depart-
ments representing different fields or specializations within the same general
academic area are generally_ similar in relative demand on, say, verbal as
opposed to quantitative skills. Academic programs in English, history, politi-
cal science, and so on, may be assumed a priori to make greater demands on
verbal abilities than on mathematical or quantitative abilities; for programs
in mathematics, chemistry, physics, and so on, the opposite is true.

_This line of reasoning leads to the a priori expectation of higher valid-
ity for quantitative scores than for verbal scores in the primarily quantita-
tive fields and the opposite pattern of validity for these measures in the
primarily verbal fields. Observed differences in patterns of validity for
verhaI and quantitative scores are consistent with a priori expectation (see,
fe.) _xample, Willingham, 1974; Wilson, 1979, 1982c, 1986a, 1986b; Burton &
Turner, 1983)_.* Less is known regarding patterns of predictive validity
across disciplines for the analytical ability measure.

Application in the Ftesent Sttxly

Summary statistics (means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations)
were computed for study variables within each of the 97 department-IeveI
samples of ESL students. The FYA criterion and original scores on the GRE and
other continuous variables were z-scaled by department--the reGulting depart-
ment-level distributions had equal means (zero) and standard deviations (1.0).
The original scores of foreign ENL students were z-scaled using parameters for
the foreign ESL students.

* Braun and Jones (1985) reported that clustering departments empirically on
the basis of patterns of sample means on the respective GRE measures provided
a ureful basis for aggregating data for the purpose of estimating regression
coefficients for the GRE scores for members of a cluster Clusters thus formed
empirically may include samples from different disciplinary areas, but will
tend to correspond basically to a priori clusters based on disciplinary affil-
iation that differ primarily along a verbal-relative-to-quantitative-emphasis
dimention.
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1. TO evaluate levels and patterns of GRE/FYA correlations in general
samples of ESL students, means of department-level validity coefficients
(weighted_by samplesize, CT_ - -. m __ _ _ --specified) were
computed for each of the departments and classifications of departments desig-
nated below:

o Chemical, civil, electrical, industrial, mechanical, engineering, and
Engineering, total

o Statistics, chemistry, physics, mathematics, computer science, and
Mathematics and Physical Science, total

o Etonomics

o Quantitative, total (Engineering + Math/Science + Economics)

o Biosciences (total)

o Social sciences (total)

In view of the very limited representation of departments from bioscience
and social science fields, primary emphasis was placed on analysis of data for
the 86 departments from primarily quantitative fields.

2. TO obtain general (population) estimates of the relative weighting of
GRE scores in composites for predicting PTA, multiple 'regression analyses were
conducted using pooled matrices of departmentally z-scaled FYA (Zfya) and GRE
(Zgre) data for several groups of departments: (a) engineering (b) mathematics
and physical sciences, (c) economics, (d) quantitative total, (e) biosciences,
and (f) social sciences. The simple correlation between a standard composite
of Zgre predictors, based on a regression equation developed for the total
quantitative sample, and Zfya was computed for each department-level sample.
means of validity coefficients for the composite predictor werl compared with
means_for the individual GRE predictors to assess the potential for increment-
al validity in a uniformly weighted general composite.

The TOEFL=LEVEL score was included as a supplemental predictor in certain
of the multiple regression analyses to assess the possibility that thit vari=
able, q_ich was thought of as reflecting differences in English-language back-
ground linked to country of citizenship, might have incremental validity when
included with GRE scores.

?. Multiple regression analysis of departmentally z-scaled data, pooled
for subgroups of students from quantitative departments, was employed to
explore the possibility that GRE/FYA relationships might tend to vary across
sdbgroups uf foreign ESL students judged to differ in "level of ESL profici-
ency' and English-language background, as defined by:

a. score level on the Relative Verbal Performance Index (RVPI),
b. score level on the_Relative Analytical Performance Index (RANPI),
c. TOEFL total-score level,

42
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d. self-reported BCE statut versus other status.

These analyses, incidentally, provided information regarding the average
relative within-department standing of students in various subgroups as re-
flected in the means on z-scaled GRE (Zgre) scores and the z-scaled FYA (Zfya)
criterionthat is, means on Zq, Za, Zv, and Zfya. Observed mean Zfya for the
proficiency Subgroups involved were compared with estimated or expected means
(zifya) based on the departmentally z-scaled Zgre scores, using general re-
gression equations based on pooled z-scaled data for all departments involved
in the analysis. These comparisons provided a basis for tentative inferences
regarding the comparative performance of various subgroups.

4. Are within=department predictor/criterion relationships stronger in
groups that are homogeneous ulth respect to national origin than in samples
that are heterogeneous with respect to national origin? Tb evaluate thit
question, coefficients reflecting the relationship between Zfya and a stan=
dard ccmpsite of Zq_and Za scores were computed for samples of students clas-
Thied by country of citizenship and world region and for samples classified
by world region and type of quantitative departmentengineering, math-
science, economicsas well as for the combined sample of foreign ESL students
from all quantitative departments.

Consistent with the primary objectives of the study1 the foregoing
analyses were designed to provide evidence regarding the typical levels of
within=department relationthips between the GRE and_FYA variables for foreign
ESL students and the effect on these relationships of introducing controls for
"levels of English proficiency," variously defined, andibr country of citize,1-
ship. These analyses are described in detail in Sections TV through VI.

The study was not_designed to address questions regarding the comparative
academic performance of students from different countries or regional groups,
or the extent to loftlich level of academic performance was consistent with level
of GRE performance. Limited analyses related to these questions, were possible,
however. These analyses and related findings are described in detail in
Section VII of this report.
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Section TV: GRE/FYN Relationships For Foreign ESL Students,
by Academic Area

This Section presents findings regarding GRE/FYA correlations for foreign
ESL students in departments classified by field and in broader area classifi-
cations. Size-adjusted means of department-level GM/FYN correlation coeffici.7
ents are shown for various classifications. Results of regression analyses of
z-scaled FYiN(Zfya). on the z-scaIed GRE IFigre) predictors (Zq, Zq, Zv), using
data aggregated for departments within broad academic areas, are presented.
Plso reported are trends in department-level correlations between FYA and
three non-GRE variables: MS. versus other undergraduate origin,
self-reported better communication in English (BCE) versus other status, and
TOSEL-LEVEL.

Interpretive Perspective

One of the principal questions implicitly at issue in this study is
whether GRE/FYA correlations for samples of foreign ESL students are _similar
to those typically observed for samples of U.S. Students. Since data for U.S.
students mere not collected for the departments in this study, it ig uteful to
review briefly findings regarding typical levels and patterns of GRE validity
for predicting academic criteria in samples composed exclusively or predomi-
nantly of U.S. students.

There is a substantial body of evidence regarding the relationship of
scores on the well-established verbal and quantitative ability measuret ito

performance in graduate study, typically meaured by first-year average grades
ffor example, Willingham, 1974; Wilson, 1979, 1982c; Burton & TUrner, 1983).
Evidence regarding the predictive validity of the analytical ability measure
introduced in October 1981, and not made operational until October 1985, is
mudh more limited.

Evidence regarding typical levels and patterns of validity for the verbal
and quantitative ability measures is based on cumulative findings for several
hundred departments. Consistent udth a priori expectation, GRE quantitative
scores are more valid predictors than GRE verbal scores in quantitatively ori-
ented fieldt such as chemistry, engineering, mathematics, and so on, while the
opposite pattern typfrally holds for verbal fields such as English, history,
sociology, political science, education, and so on.

o In two cooperative studies, each of which involved a total of 100 or more
departments ranging from highly verbal to highly quantitative, median
validity coefficients for verbal and quantitative scores, respectively, in
the more verbal departments were .31 and .25 (Wilson, 1979) and .27 and
.25 (Wilson, 1982c). For "quantitative" departments in the reSpective
studies, typical verbal and quantitative coefficients were .20 and .31 in
the earlier study and .18 and ;28 in the later one. The earlier study
involved scores on tests administered prior to October 1977, while the
later study involved scores on the "restructured" test introduced in
October 1977.

4 4
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o For 118 social science departments that participated in the GRE Validity
Study Service (VSS) at ETS through JUne 1982, the pooled within-depart-
ment validity coefficients (size-adjusted averages) for GREr-V! and GRE-Q
mere .26 and .23, respectively; for 56 mathematics and physical science
departments, typical coefficients for GRE-V and GRE-Q were .12 and .27,
respectively (Burton & TUrner, 1983).

A comparable bat of evidence is not yet available for the revised GRE
analytical ability measure introduced in Cctober 1981. Analytical scores have
been found to be positively correlated with first-year graduate school grades
(Kingston, 1985; Swinton, 1985) and with undergraduate grades (Wilson, 1984c,
1986a) in a variety of fields.

o Based an findings reported by Kingston (1985), for graduate departments
sending post-September 1981 GEE General Test scores Ind FYA data to the
GRE Validity Study Service (VSS) at ETS, the_ailaIyUcal_ _score was_nure
heavily weighted than the verbal score in predictive composites for
graduate engineering and mathematical sciences &Tertments.* However,
questions regarding the incremental and/br differeaial-751idity of th;
analytical ability measure (for prediction of grades in quantitative as
opposed to verbal areas of study, for example) for U.S. or other student
groups remain unresolved.

GRE/TIAValidity Coefficients for Fbreign, ESL amples

Table 7 shows sizeadjusted means of deortment-level GRE/FM correla-
tions for foreign ESL students in designated groups of departments. For each
grouping, the number of departments (samples) is shown, along with the total
number of students on which the coefficient is based (seeAppealibc A for dis-
tributions of department-level coefficients and other department-level data).

* In evaluating Kingston's findings regarding_ the analytical ability meas-
ure, and in evaluating the coefficients obtained in the present study for this
measure, it should be kept in mind that during the period in which the stu=
dents involved were admitted to graduate school, test users uere advised not
to_consider the analytical score in admitting-students. Thus, the _predictNi
value of the analytical score presumably was not affected by restriction of
range due to direct selection, whereas restrict:OR due to direct selection was
a factor affecting the contribution of both the verbal and the quantitative
scores. The fact that it ues not used directly in selection theoretically
should enhance the observed predictive validity of the analytical ability
measure7liaRive to that of the verbal and quantitative ability measures.
Studies involving samples admitted after October 1985 will be needed to re-
solve questions regarding the incremental contribution of the GRE analytical
ability measure to 'prediction under conditions in which all three GRE scores
have been considered in selecting students.
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Table 7

Simple Correlation of GRE General Test Scores with FM: Weighted
(Size Adjusted) Means of Department-Level Coefficients
for Departments Grouped by Graduate Field and Area

Graduate Area No, No.
depts. students

GREAQ
r

GREnft

r

GRE=V
r

Engineering 40 702 .289 .278 .114

Chemical 8 80 .315 .362 .173
Civil 8 162 .163 .088 -.047

Electrical 10 256 .296 .340 .185
Industrial 6 89 .400 .342 .165
Mechanical 8 115 .347 .300 .104

Math/Science 36* 373 ;351 ;268 .023

statittict 5 54 .330 .425 .189
Chemistry 10 111 .353 .190 .012

Mathematics 4 39 .602 .266 -.013
Phybics 6 51 .452 .452 .011

computer Sci 10 113 .249 .220 -.013

Etioncraics 10 138 .313 .282 .210

All Quanti-
tative 86* 1213 .311 .275 .097

Eioscience 6 55 .061 .081 -.023

Soc Sci 5 85 .116 .184 .253

Note. The coefficients shown are "size adjusted" averages of department=
ienil coefficients (i.e., weighted according to sample size) for samples
of five or more nonnative English-speaking students.

* Includes data for one applied mathematics deperbment (N 5).

Table Diskette 546.84 Doc. 18 page 1
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o For foreign ESL students in all subgroups of "quantitative" &partments,
GRE quantitative scores and GRE analytical scores were more highly
correlated with FYA than were GRE verbal scores.

o The basic pattern of GRE validity across the respective types of quantita-
tively oriented fields is suggested by coefficients based on the total
quantitative sample of 1,213 students, namely, .311, .275, and .097 for
quantitative, analytical, and verbal scores, respectively, notwithstanding
the fact that coefficients for analytical scores were higher than those
for quantitative scores in several fields.

o The_pattern of comparatively stronger validity of the analytical ability
scores relative to the validity of the verbal scores in these ESL samples
is consistent with Kingston's (1985) findings for samples fromuhich ESL
students (U.S. as well as non-U.S. citizens) were excluded.

For the small sample of 85 stullants from five social science departments
(four from education, one from political science), verbal scores were most
valid, and quantitative scores were least valid: coefficients for verbal,
analytical, and quantitative scores were, respectively, .253, .184, and .116.
The pattern of higher validity for verbaI than for quantitative scores in this
ESL sample in which education_ students predominated is consistent with that
reported by the GRE VSS for 17 education samples (.26 and .19 for verbal and
quantitative respectively-=Burton & TUrner, 1983).

nor the six bioscience samples with a total of 55 students, coefficients
for quantitative scores and analytical scores were positive but atypically low
and of about the same magnitude (.061 as compared to .081), while the verbal
coefficient was anomalously negative.

The GRE/FIN correlations in Table 7, except for those obtained in the
limited bioscience sample, appear to be comparable to coefficients that have
been found for U.S. stuCents, as reviewed at the beginning of this section.

MUltiple Regression Results for Foreign ESL Students by Academic Area

Table 8 shows selected findings of multiple regression analyses based on
departmen1.-lly standardized data aggregated for broader groupings of depart-
ments: en9...,eering, mathematics and physical sciences, economics, all quanti-
tative, biosciences, and social sciences, respectively.

These results indicate the limited contribution of verbal scores to
prediction of FYA in the primarily quantitative fields, with the possible
exception of economics.

The patterns of regression coefficients tended to be quite similar for
the respective quantitative areas. Coefficients based on aggregated data for
the engineering, math/science, and economics departments were similar to those
for the combined quantitative=department sample of 1,213 foreign ESL students.
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Taole 8

Regression Results for ESL Students Uting Decartmentally Standardized
Data Pooled by Graduate Ma.jor Area

Field/Area N
Correlation wi.th_FYft _Beta waight* R
Q A V Q A V

Engineering 702 .29 .28 .11 .21 19 .01 .33
Matb/Science 373 .35 .27 .03 .29 :17 =.08** .38

Economics 138 .32 .28 .22 725 :IS .12 .38

All quant 1213 .31 .27 .I0 .24 -18 -.01** .35

Bioscience 55 .06 .08 -.02 .03 .09 -.02 .10

Social Sci 85 .12 .18 .25 .05 .08 .21 .27

* Standard partial regression coefficient. Underscored_coefficients-are
statistically significant at p < .05.

** Negative weight indicates suppression; note positive simple correlation.
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Validity of a Standan3 GRE Predictive Cbmposite
for Quantitative Departments

The similarity in regression results for engineering, math=sciencand
economics departments suggested the notential utility of a standard GRE pre-
dictive composite including only quantitative and analytical ability scores,
with weights specified by regression results far the combined sample of
students from all quantitative departments.

A composite of departroenthlly z-scaled quantitative and analytical abili-
ty scores (Zq and Za) ueighted to predict z-scaled FYN in the cartibined quanti-
tative sample was camputed for each student: .238 7.q + .176 Za. The simple
correlation between this standard composite and the criterion was determined
for each department-level sample.

Table 9 shows the means (size-adjusted) of the department-level coeffici-
ents for this standard composite (last column of table) for quantitative de=
partments classified by field and major area. Mean coefficients for the indi=
vidual GRE predictors (from Table 7) are included for perspective.

The results in Table 9 indicate that the standard composite had general
validity for predicting relative withinklepartment standing for departments in
the three general quantitative areas: engineering, math/science, and ecanom-
ics. For these three areas, coefficients for the standard camposite were
samewhat higher than coefficients far the highest single_predictor (typically
quantitative ability). Cbserved differences between coefficient for the
composite predictor and that for the bestsingle predictor ray be thought of
as reflecting reasonable estimates of the amount of incremental validity
involved in using a composite of twa GRE scores. (A9ain, it is important to
recall that the analytical score probably was not used directly in Selection).

Simple Cbrrelation of Selected Non-GRE Variables with FIA

Table 10 shows size-adjusted coefficients summarizing trends across
departments in the relative academic performance of students wha (a) reported
BCE status (better communication in English than in any other language) versus
other status and (b) repprted attending a U.S. undergraduate school versus
other status. Pbsitive coefficients indicate higher wan FIR for those with
BcE_status ana for those reporting aUF.S. yndergraduate school. Size-adjusted
coefficients reflecting trends in the relationship between O-tJ1L scores
and FYN are also Shown in the table. The number of departments involved in
the respective analyses varied; in several departments, no student reported
BCE status or na student reported a U.S. undergraduate school.

The variable called TOEFL-LEVEL was essentially unrelated to FYR in the
samples studied. In analyses not reported in Table 10, it uas found that
TOEFL-LEVEL did not have incremental validity when included in a battery with
the GRE predictors.

4 9
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Table 9

Validity Coefficients for a Standard Composite of GRE Quantitative and
Analytical Scores versus Coefficients for Individual GRE Scores:

Size-Adjusted Averages of Department-Level Coefficients for
Quantitative Departments Grouped by Fields and Major Areas

Graduate Axea NO. NO.
depts. students

GRE-Q
r

GRE-A
r

GRE-V
r

Composite*
r

Engineering 40 702 .289 .278 .114 .330

Chemical 8 80 .315 .362 .173 .402
Civil 8 162 .163 .088 -.047 .155

Electrical 10 256 .296 .340 .185 .372
Industrial 6 89 .400 .342 .165 .430
Mechanical 8 115 .347 .300 .104 .354

Math/Science 36** 373 .351 .268 .023 .370

Statistics 5 54 .330 .425 .189 .422
Chemistry 10 111 .353 .190 .012 .340

Mathematics 4 39 .602 .266 -.013 .521
Physics 6 51 .452 .452 .011 .522

Computer Sci 10 113 .249 .220 -.013 .283

Economics 10 13P .313 .282 .210 .370

All Quanti-
tative 86** 1212 .311 .275 .097 .347

Note. The coefficients shown are "size adjusted" averages of department-
coefficients (i.e., weighted according to sample size) for samples of

five or more foreign English-second-language (ESL) students.

* The entries in this column are size-adjusted averages of department-IeveI
simple correlation coefficients between Z(fyal and a standard composite of
departmentally z-scaled CBE wantitative, Z(41), scores and analytical,
Z(a), scores, weighted according to results of the regression of Z(f) on
Z(q) and Z(a) in the coMbined sample of students (N . 1,213) from all quan-
titative departments: Ptedicted Z(fya) = Zg(fya) = .238 Z(q) + .176 Z(a).

** Includes one applied mathematics department (N = 5) for which data are
not shown separately;
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Table 10

Simple Correlation of Selected Background Variables with FYA: SizeAdjusted
Means of Department-Level Coefficients for Eepartments Grouped

by Gtaduate Field and Area

Field
ICIEFL-LEVEL Self-Reported

BCE= 1
U.S. Undergraduate

school = 1
Nb. (N)

depts.
r No. (N)

depts.
r (N)

depts.
r

EnginmdUlg 40 702 .035 37 679 -.005 37 606 -.226

Chemical 8 80 =.073 6 66 =.090 8 80 =.116
Civil 8 162 =.133 8 162 =.098 8 162 -=.204

Electrical 10 256 .152 10 256 ;048 10 256 -.236
Indbstrial 6 89 .111 5 80 ;122 2 30 -.285
Mechanical 8 115 .028 8 115 -.138 5 75 -.300

Mei/Science 36* 373 =.078 29* 301 =A94 23* 243 =.210

Statistics 5 54 -.052 5 54 .042 3 36 =..030

Chemistry 10 111 -.117 8 90 -.202 5 50 -.420
Mathematics 4 39 .037 2 26 -.026 3 34 -.288

Physics_ _6 _51 -.135 4 _27 -.155 4 38 -.188
CompUter Sdi 10 113 =.039 9 104 =.017 7 85 -.093

Economics 10 138 .030 6 98 -.207 6 99 .=.171

An Quanti-
tative 86* 1213 .001 71 1078 -.046 65 948 -.219

Bicccience 6 55 -.017 4 41 .115 5 49 =.029

Soo Sci 5 85 -.017 5 85 .101 5 85 -.142

Note. The coefficients shown are "size adjusted" averages of department-Il coefficients (i.e., weighted according to sample size) for samples
of five or more nonnative English-speaking students. TOEFL-LEVEL = TOEFL
means of U.S.=bound TOEFL examinees by country ascribed to citizens of the
respective countries in the present sample. Self=reporballECE = better
communication in English than in any other language versus other status.
U.S. undergraduate school = designated a U.S. schra versus other.

* Includes one applied mathematics department (N = 5) for which data are
not shown separately.
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o Size-adjusted means of MEM-LEVEL/FM coefficients were .035 (all engi-
neering samples), -.078 (mathematics and physical sciences), .030 (econom-
icS), =.001 (all quantitative), -.027 (biosciences), and -.017 (social
sciences).

o These coefficients indicate no systematic tendencies across departments
for academic_standing to vary with national origin as indexed by historic
country-level means on_the TOEFL-In evaluating this outcome, it should be
recognized (a) that only_a _very limited number of countries could be rep-
resented in the very small department-level samples, (b) thap the range of
background differences indexed by this variable was correspondingly re-
stricted, and (c) that the particular mix of countries wat not conttant
over departments.

Cbefficients for BCE status indicate that there was no systematic tenden-
cy for Students reporting better communication_ in English to earn better
grades than others. In fact, for quantitative fieldt, the opposite pattern
tended to be slightly more prevalent as indicated by the negative coeffici-
ents. BCE coefficients were positive, but loO, for biosciences and social
sciences.

The size-adjusteo mean correlation for U.S. versus other undergraduate
school with FM was negative for every academic classification. This indicates
a relatively strong tendency across departments for foreisn ESL students who
reported attending a U.S. undergraduate school to earn lower grades, on the
average, than their counterparts who did not do so.

o In evaluating this finding, it is useful to recall (from Table 6) that
students with U.S. undergraduate origins had lower average scores on all
three GRE variables, especially on GRE quantitative, than their counter-
parts who completed their undergraduate studies rAsewhere.
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Section Zgre/Zfya Relationships for Subgroups Differing in
Performance on Selected English-Proficiency-Related Measures:

Pooled Z=scaled Data for Quantitative Departments

. This section presents findings of regression analyses based on pooled
z=scaled_data for subgroups of foreign ESL students from quantitative depart-
ments only. Analyses were not conducted for students in bioscience and social
science departments.

The analyses were concerned with trends in Zgre/Zfya relationships across
subgroups differing in telative=levels of "ESL proficien" aq meatured by fa)
the RVPI (relative verbal performance index), (b) the PANPT (relative analy=
tical performance indek), (c) self-reported better communication in Englith or
BCE status versus other status, and (d) scores an the TOEFL. The question
generally at issue was whether validity coefficients would tend to be higher
for subgroups with higher levels of English proficiency than for those with
lower levels, as indexed by the respective neasures.

With regard to the three test,variables, the compartively low intercor-
relations reported previously (Table 6) indicate that the aspects of "ESL
proficiency" involved in processing the verbal content of the analytical
ability items are not very similar to thoge involved in processing GRE verbal
or TOEFL items.

Procedures Involved in Defining Subgroups

For the RVPI, the RANPI, and the TOEFL, respectively, score levels for
"hi "medium," and "lace subgroups were set in Such a way that if_ the
respective score distributions were normal, about one=third of the studentS
would be in each group. This was approximately true for RANPI and TOEFL.
However, the distribution of RVPI scores was skewed positively--about 47
percent of all students were in the "low" category as compared to 23 percent
in the "high" category; all department-level samples were heterogeneous with
respect to scores on the RVPI and RANPI measures and some representation in
each score-level was assumed for the majority of the tamplet.

With respect to the self-reported BCE status variable, fourteen of the 86
department-level samples included no student who reported better communica-
tion in Engligh. This was taken into account by forming three subgroups for
analysis: an "English better" Subgroup and an "other language better" subgroup
for students from departments uith at least one BCE Student, plus a third
subgroup including "other language better" students from 14 department8 with
only non-BCE students enrolled.

TOEFL scores were unavailable for a substantial proportion of the stu-
dents. Three TOEFL-score sibgroups were formed for 769 students from 75 de-
partments represented by at Lsast five students with GRE/FSA scores, at least
one of wham also had a TOEFL score. For 10 departments in which at least one
but fewer than five students had TOEFL scores, the available TOEFL scores were
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z-scaled using parameters for TOEFWVERBAL (UCEFL score or TOEFL score esti-
mated from (RE verbal score). A total of 198 students from the 75 departments
had GRE and FYA. data, but no TDEFL scores.

Results

Table 12 summarizes the principal findings of the regression analyses:
means of Zgre scores and mean Zfya for each subroup, simple Zgre/Zfya correl-
ations_based on pooled z-scaled data for the subgroups, and multiple correla-
tions for Zgre composites, one involving only quantitative (Zq) and Analyti-
cal (Zal scores and the other including all three GRE scores (Ng, Za, Zv)-
Ztoefl/Zfya coefficients as well as Zv/Zfya coefficients are shown for the
TOEFL sample. Findings based an the total quantitative sample are also shown.

Overall, the findings do not indicate a consistent tendency for Zgre/Zfya
correlations to be "moderated" by "level of ESL proficiency" as defined by the
variables under consideration.

o Levels of Zgra/Zfya relationships did not tend to vary directly with
levels of proficiency defined _in terms of relative -verbal performance
relative analytical performance, or self-reported_ ErIglish__Imanamaioatiot;
status. In analyses involving TOEFL as the classificatory variable, only
for the sUbgroup with TOEFL scores of 585 plus (at about the eighty-
seventh percentile for all graduate-level TOEFL examinees) were Zgra/Zfya
coefficients (.37, .36, and .18 for Zq, Za, and Tiv, respectively) notice-
ably higher than those for the total quantitative sample (.31, .27, and
.10, respectively); corresponding multiple correlations were ;44 as
compared to .35.

Interpretation of correlational reSults for classifications based _on
TOEFL total score is complicated by the fact that differences in Zgra/Zfya
correlation associated with "availability versus nonavailability of TOEFL
total score" were more pronounced than those associated with differences in
score level among students with TOEFL scores.

o The multiple correlation fbr Zgre composites in the "No TOEFL" subgroup
was only R = .22, as compared to multiple correlations of .36, .34, and
.44 for "Yes TOEFL" students in lower, medium, and higher TOEFL=Score
classifications, respectively.

There is no ready explanation for this unanticipated pattern of findings
regarding TOEFL. It is _difficult to attribute the observed differences in
level of Zgra/Zfya correlations between the "Yes TOEFL" and "NO TOEFL" sub-
groups to English=proficiency related factors. For example, the mean relative
within-department standing of the "Nb TOEFL" subgroup on GRE verbal was about
the same as that for students in the middle TOEFL-score range--mean Zfya =
-0.09 as compared to -0.11). This suggests that the "No TOEFL" students (pre-
sumably screened for ESL proficiency by other means) were roughly comparable
to "Yes TOEFL" students in terms of the type of "ESL proficiency" measured by
GRE verbal items. The "NO TOEFL" and "Yes TOEFL" subgroups were also roughly
comparable with respect to relative standing on analytical ability, but the



Table 11

GRE/FYA Relationships for Subgroups Defined by Relative Standing on Selected ESL-Proficiency-Related Teat
or SdIf-Report Variabtes in Analyses Using Departmentally Standardized Prediccor/Cricerion Data

Pooled Across Quantitative Departments

Z-scaIed means -Multiple correlationVariable # (N) Zfya++ Zgre-q Zgre-a Zgre-v Zgre-q Zgre-a Zgre-v Zq,Za Zq,Za,Zv
Actual (Esc)

Relative Verbal Pet-flo,.ance lode.

RVPI high 289 0.01 (0.03) -0.15 0.36 1.07 .28 .23
RVPI med 352 -0.04 (-0.07) -0.20 -0.15 -0.02 .29 .32
RVPI low 572 0.02 (0.01) 0.20 -0.08 -0.53 .35 .28

;Is
.16
.11

.30
36

.37

.30*
;16_

Relative Analytical Performance Index

RANPI high 391 0.14 (0.17) -0.02 0.98 0;46 .34 .30 .11 .36 .36
RANPI medium 499 0.02 (-(1.01) 0.00 -0.08 -0.04 .30 .25 .02 .30 .30*RANPI low 353 -0.18 (-0.15) 0.02 -0.90 -0.30 ;30 .24 .10 .32 .32

Self-reported BCE States-

Engl,sh better (a) 198 -0.09 (-0.01) -0.06 0.04 0.51 .35 .27
Other better (A) 883 0.02 (0.00) 0.02 -0.01 -0.11 .30 .27
Ocer better (b) 132 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 0.00 0.00 .34 .33

intal Score ##

585+ 252 0.09 (0.11) 0.17 0.40 0.75 .37 ;36
550-584 265 0.15 (0.02) 0.11 -0.02 -0.11 ;25 .31

Less than 550 252 -0.07 (-0.07) -0.07 -0.31 -0.55 ;36 .23
No TOEFL 196 -0.22 (-0.06) -0.27 -0.07 -0.09 .21 .12

TOtel 7213 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .31 .27

.10

.12
.04

.10

.38
.34
.40

.43

.34

.36

.22

.38*

.34_

.41*

.44(.44)

.34(.34)

.36(.36)

.22*

;35 .35*

++__Initil_ent_ry is the Obaerired mean. the entry in parentheses is z-scaled mean estimaced_from Zgre-q and Zgre-ai Laing a
generarl regression equation baSed Oh data for the total quantitative sample (N 1,213): Zfya(est) .238 Zgre-q + .176 Zgre-a.

f-Re-ta-t-tve-IhriHiai--Perfornance_Indes:_the discrepancy between the observ_e_d_ GRE verbal score and GNE verbal score predicted from
quantitative score using a regression_ equation basedion_ data_ int_ U.S. ORE examinees. _Relative Loalytical Perforsance-Indem: A
comparable discrepancy index involving observed analyticai_ability score_ end_ analytiCal aderd_Oredieted frOm quantitative scar,:
tiding a U.S. regre6sion equation. Self Ileporte-d--BINK--status: Selfrepor.cedr,lative cesimUnietitiVe ability, _either better incngIiah.or_better In ,,,ne other language; (a) categories_ include_ only_studencs_irom_departmente in_Whidh it Ieaat one studentreported_BCE statug; (b) includes data for departments in which all students reported better communication in a IangUage Otherthan Engligh.

#P.The_TOEFL analysis waa_biSed On .pooled data for 967 students from 75 departments with five or more students with complete GRE/
FYA data,_at lenst elle_ of ..whnig Ii_o_had _a ToEFL total score. A cncal of 769 scudents_from these departments had GRE, FYA, and
TOEFL Acores, and 198 had_ ORE And_ FYN Only. Where TOEFL N-was-less than 5 for a department. T0EFL was z-scaled with reference to
1,JrAmoters fur TOEFL/VERBAL, a variable defined as either TOEFL total score_(when available) or estimated TOEFL (from GRE-Verbal)t)r students without TOEFL. Coefficients in_Parenthes_es indicate either aimple ZtoefI/Zfya ,norrelation or the multiple corela-
tion obtained when Ztoefl was substituted for Zgre-verbal in the analyais.

* Weight f6e Zgre-verbal is negative (suppression) in this composite.
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"Nb TOEFL" subgroup was lower in terms of quantitative ability (by -0;27
withind=department standard deviations, on the average, and correspondingly
lower in mean FYIA (by =0.22 Standard units).

For the respective subgroups, as in the total quantitative sample, adding
the analytical score (Za) to the GRE quantitative score (Zq) yielded some in-
crement in validity, but including the GRE verbal score (2v) or the TOEFL
total score (Ztoefl) did not yield any increments in validity.

Comparative Performance of SubgroupG

By virtue of the process of z-scaling, means of each department-level
sample, and_ for all aggregations of data involving intact department-level
samples of foreign ESL students, were 0.00. For subgroups within a department,
or for aggregations of data involving selected members of departmental sam-
ples, the means of z-scaled variables indicate, in standard units, the average
deviation of subgroup members from the means of their respective departments.
For example, the Zfya means in the RVPI analysis were 0;01, -0.04, and 0.02
for members of the high, medium, and low RVPI subgroups, respectively. The
"medium RVPI" Subgroqp Mean (=0.04) indicates &Leverage FYA that was .04
standard units below departmental FIA means; other z-scaled means rfay be
interpreted in the same way.

Predicted or expected average standing on the z-scaled FYA (Zfya) criter-
.;im was computed for each subgroup based on z-scaled quantitative and
z-scaled analytical scores only, using the total quantitative sample regres-
sion equation: Predicted Zfya = Z'fya = .238 Zq + .176 Za = 0.00. These est-
imated means are shown in paren eses following the observed mean Zfya for
each subgroup.

Overall, the average relative within-department academic standing of the
respective subgroups was generally consistent with expectation based on their
relative standing on GRE quantitative and analytical ability.

The limited predictive role for GRE verbal is pointed up by the fact that
higher and lower "ESL proficiency" groups in every analysis were Sharply dif=
ferentiated in terms of mean verbal score (mean Zv), but the direction of mean
Zfya differences was not necessarily consistent with the direction of the
verbal score differences. This pattern is epitomized by results of the RVPI
analysis.

o Students in the high RVPI group and students in the low RVPI group had
z-scaled FYAs averaging 0.01 and 0.02, respectively; their exAs were
typical for their respective departments. However, they differed by about
1.6 standard deviations, on the average, with respect to z-scaled GRE
verbal scores: high RVPI students averaged 1.07 standard units al:cue de-
partmental verbal means while low RVPI students, typically, were 0.53
Standard units below departmental GREverbal means.
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Section VT: Correlation of a Standard Zgre Predictive Composite with
Zfya for Foreign ESL Students ClasSified by National Crigin
and Graduate Major Area--Data for Quantitative Depar;nents

Petults reported in preceding sections indicate substantial general val-
idity (across types of quantitative departments) for the standard _composite of
quantitative and analytical scores specified by the regression of Zfya on Zq
and Za in the combined quantitative sample--namely, .238 Zq + .176 Za.

This section presents data on the correlation between this general pre-
dictive composite and Zfya (a) in samples of students, (N > 9 only) from all
quantitative departments combined, classified by country of citizenship and by
regions defined for the study, and (b) in samples classified by both region
and graduate major area--that is, engineering, math-science, and economics.
These_cIassifications introduced some control for linguistic=cultural=educa-
tional background variables associated with national origin, as well as for
type of quantitative major.

The analyses were concerned in part with assessing the consistency of the
relationship between a standard predictive composite, weighted to maximize the
nuItipae correlation of Zq and Za with Zfya in the general quantitative
sample, across the subgroups defined wholly or in part by national origin.
Also of interest was the question of whether the correlation between Z'fya
(the predicted z-scaled FIEA) and Zfya (the observed z-scaled value) would tend
to be stronger in subgroups that were homogeneous with respect to nation-
al-linguistic-cultural background than in the heterogeneous general sanple.

_ Table 12_ shows simple correlations between ZYfya and zfya fOr larger
national contingents within designated regions and for all students from
countries in the respective regions. _These analyses are based on pooled data
for all_quantitative departtents, Table 13 shows_comparable coefficients for
stuaents classified by region and by type of quantitative major.

As noted earlier; the sUbgtopping within regions (for example, Europe I
versus Europe II,_ Asia I versus Asia II) was designed _0 take into account
differences in Characteristic patterns of English language acquisition and
usage_and/br in the typical TOEFL scores of contingents of U.S.-bound students
from the respective countries.14b_ country from Africa I or Anerica I was
represented by as many as 10 Stbdentt.

Students from Category I countries as compared to those from countries in
CategoryII_ are _assumed typically to have "richer English language batk=
grouhds." The findings_in_Table 12 and Table 13 indicate that the introduction
of control fbr national-linguistic origin did not have a systematic influence
on the level of relationship betWeen vfya and ZfYa.

o Coefficients for category I national and regional contingents in Table 12
appear to be comparable to those for Category II contingentt.



Table 12 Table 13

COrreIation of a Caqmosite of_Z-SdaIediaLlE QOAntitattve(Zq) And
Analytical tza)_scores_with_Z,Scaled FThitZfya) _for Sthgroups

Defined by Ccuntry and Region: All Quantitative Fields

Cbuntry/Region

France__ __
Kest_Germany
Spain

EUrope I

Greece
Ttukey

&rope II

Lebanon
Iran

Mideast

Aiftica I

Egypt

Africa II

America I

(ile
Co:ambit%

Mexico

America II

N r

13 ;39

17 ;41
13 .11

62 .36

40 ;54

17 -.24

78 .42

12 .15
61 .28

98 .20

17 .65

13 .60

33 .48

6 ;29

16 .39
13 .43

15 ;35

86 ;32

Country/Region N r

India 176 ;37

Asia I 188 .34

Hong Kong 31 .40

Japan 40 .32
Korea__ 146 ;50

Malaysia 21 .23
Pakistan 21 .09
Peoples' Pep 41 .49

Taiwan 294 .19
Thailand 20 .30

Asia II 643 .34

All students 1213 .35

Note. The predictive-composite was
specified by
with-weights based on the regression
of Zfya on-Zq and Za in the pooled
matra_of_departMentally z-staIed_-
deta for stu:knts frottLallNentita,
tive departments. Coefficients tabled Note. The predictive composite was specified by .238 10q) + .176 (Za) 0.0i a
indicate the simple correlation TgRession equation based an the pooled matrix of departmentally z-scaled deta
between the predictive-composite and for 1,213 stbilents fronill quantitative fieldt.-The coefficients tabled rep-
Zfya in the SUbgroups designated. resent_the sffvle correlation between this composite and Zfya for the designe-

ted subgroups.
Coefficients are shown by country orliY

for countries represented by 10 or more students in the total quantitative
sample) regional coefficients include data for all students from a -region.
Ttibt,_for example, the total of162_ stildentt fromEbrope_ I inClOded 17 from
West_Germany-, 13 from_France;_and_13_ftum Spain, plbs 19 from other countries
in the region. (See Table 4 for complete enumeration of countries in regions.)

COrrelation of a CoMpoSitenf_Z-Staled_GRE_QOAntitative (Zq) And
4Zal_Scores_with Z,Scaled_FYAL(Zfya)_for Subgroups

Defined by Region and Major Graduate Area

Igim N Engin-
eering

r

N Math,
Soienoe

f

N Boo-
mimics

r

N

r

Europe I 29 .35 18 .72 15 .09 62 .36

Europe II 49 .47 20 .47 9 .07 78 .42

Mideast 76 ;22 20 ;45 2 - .98 .26

Africa I 10 .69 5 .79 2 - 17 .65

Africa II 16 ;39 9 ;64 8 .49 33 .45

America I 0 - 3 - 3 - 6 .29

America II 35 .29 27 .35 24 .30 86 .32

Agit: I 112 ;35 68 .29 8 ;60 188 .34

Asia II 374 .31 203 .34 66 .51 643 .34

All /legions 702 .33 373 37 138 37 1213 .35
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o For 22 subgroups (by region and type of quantitative major) with coeffici-
ents in Table 13, the median coefficient was r = .37.

o For_the 20 country contingents shown separately in Table_12, the median
Validity_coefficient for the standard composite was r = 36, and for the
nine regional contingents the median was r 34, compared to the general
sample coefficient Of r = .35.

The results in Tables 12_and_13-indicate that the tottelatibn betWeen_the
z-scaled_criterion and the standard composite of z-scaled predictors tended tb
be_relatively_ consistent for sdbgroups defined in terms of national otigin
andlor academdc area. Correlations did not tend to he higher for sUbgroups
that were homogeneous than for those that were heterogeneous with respect to
national origin.
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Section VII: An Exploratory Analysis of the "ornparative Performance
of Regional Subgroups on FYN and (-:-Z Variables--

Students from All Quantitative Departments

Contistent with the primary objectives of this study, the analyses
reported in the preceding sections were designed to assess the patterns and
levels of correlation between the FYN criterion and the GRE predictors and the
possibility that GRE/FYA relationships might be affected by introducing
controls for selected English-proficiency-related test and background vari=
ables or for national origin.

The average levels of within=department GRE/FYA_correlations tended to be
similar for samples of foreign ESL students from different types of quantita-
tive departments--engineering, math/science, economics. Based on analysis of
departmentally z-scaled data pooled across various combinations of quantita=
tive departments, the level of predictcr/criterion correlation was not influ=
enced by introducing controls for level of "English proficiency," variously
indexed, or for national origin.

This section describes a supplementary, exploratory analysis of (a) dif-
ferences in the average academic performance of students in the regional sub=
groups defined for the study and (b) the extent to which subgroup differences
in average academic performance tended to correspond with observed differences
in average GRE performance. The analysis was based on data for the combined
sample of students from quantitative departments.

An PAalysis based on the departrnentally z-scaled FYN and GRB variables
(Zfya and Zgra) provided information regarding the average standing of members
of regional subgroups on these variables within_their_respective departments
of enrollment. A parallel analysis based on FYA (as computed and reported by
departments) and GRE scores (on the 200-800 scale used for reporting) pro-
vided information regarding the average standing of members of_the regional
subgroup on these variables without regard to their departments of enrollment.

In deciding upon this approach, the following factors were taken into
account:

o The regional sUbgroups differed markedly in size (from N = 17 for Africa
I, to N = 643 for Asia II). The regional mix in many of the individual
departmental samples, median N = 12, could not be representative of the
regional mix in the total sample.

o Moreover, remhers of the respective regional subgroups were not neces-
sarily enrolled in comparably "representative" arrays of departments with
respect to (a) field and/or major area (engineering versus economics or
engineering versus math/ science, for example), (b) degree of selectivity
(level of GRE scores), (c) grading standards (level of grades awarded
relative to level of GRE scores), and so on.
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In such circumstances, _obserwed regional-group differences in average
within-department standing will reflect to some extent factors associated with
the nonrandom distribution of regional members among the various departments.
Accordingly, it was considered important to analyze not only the' relative
withindepartment standing of subgroups but also their relative standing with=
out regard to their departments of enrollment. It was reasoned that parallel
findings would permit stronger conclusions about regional differences in
academic performance than would be possible if comparisons were based solely
on z-scaled data.

The usefulness of this approach is contingent, in part, on the degree of
comparability between the regression of FYA on GRE quantitative and analytical
Ability scaled scores for all ESL students without regard to their departments
of enrollment, and the pooled within-department _regression results for the
same coMbined sample (that is, the regression of Zfya on Zgre variables).

Tb make a determination regarding this question, a multiple regreaaion
analysis based on the Ftlk as reported by departments and GRE variables on the
familiar 200-800 scale was conducted for the total sample (N = 1,213) of ESL
studentS. The results obtained closely, paralleled results of the regression
of Zfya on Zgre scores in this same sample.* For example:

o In the total sample analysis, simple correlations of GRE Q, A, and V with
FYA were .34, .28, and .11, respectively, as compared to .31, .28, and .10
for the pooled within-department analysis.

o Only quantitative and analytical scores bad significant weights when FYA
was regressed on Q, P4 and V in the total sample analysis; standard par-
tial regression coefficients for Q and A were .268 and .144, respectively,
in the analysis without regard to department of enrollment, as compared to
.238 and .176 for Zq and Za in the pooled within-department analysis.

o For_the total sample analysis, R = .36 for the Q,A composite as compared
to R = .35 for the Zq,Za composite.

For the z-scaled within-department data set, means were computed, by
region, for Zfya, Zq, Za, Zv, and Z'fya, where Z'fya = predicted Zfya == .238
Zq + .176 Za.

Regional means were also computed for FYA, GRE-Q, GRE-A, GRE-V, and FYA',
where FM' = predicted FYA = .0013 (Q) + .0006 (A) + 2.2831, a regression
equation based an the total-sample analysis alluded to above. These means were
expressed as deviations from the grand mean for all quantitative students
without regard to department of enrollment.

* Trends in findings of regression analyses conducted separately for engineer-
ing, math/science, and economics samples were similar to those reported here
for the combined sample of student8 from quantitative departments.
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Findings

Means of groups on the original FYN and GRE variables are shown in Table
14. Table 15 shows (a) these means expressed as deviations from the grand
means for all students without regard to department and (b) correSponding
regional means on the departmentally z-scaled variables. In both tables,
regions are listed in descending order with respect to mean F. Findings for
the sample of Englith-native-language (ENL) students are included for perspec-
tive.

with regard to differences among regional groups in "average academic
performance," several trends are noteworthy:

o The ranks of regional groups in terms of mean FM correspanded closely to
their maks in terms of mean Zfya. Excluding America II, the ranks for
ESL groups an the two indices of academic standbyg corresponded perfectly.

o At one extreme, students from the two European contingents earned gradet
averaging about 3.6, and they were in department-level samples in which
they tended to outperform other ESL students. At the other extreme,
StudentS from the two African contingents and the Mideast earned grades
averaging about 3.3, and they were in department-level samples in which
they tended perform at a lower level than other ESL students.

o The two large contingents fram Asia (accounting for some 68 percent of all
foreign students in the study sample) earned grades averaging approximate-
ly 3.5, corresponding to the grand mean for all students, and their
z-scaled means were approximately 0.0. Sy inference, Asian students tend-
ed to provide a substantial "common element" in the regional miX of the
respective department-level samples; their academic performance tended to
influence both the depa ,,- - and the total Sample
FYN mean.

o Effects associated with department of enrollment are illustrated in the
data for students fran America II. Their FYN mean_ of 3.44 placed them 0.12
standard deviations below the grand mean for all students without regard
to department (mean FNIA = -0.12), but their mean Zfya was 0.11, indicat-
ing that their FYAs tended to be higher than the general ESL means in
their respective departments. Thus, by inference, these students tended to
be fram department-level ESL samples with comparatively low mean FYA.

It is also noteworthy that on both indices of "relative academic stand-
ing," the average standing of students from Category I countries (with ESL=.
conducive backgrounds) was similar to that of students from Category II
countries (with ESL-resistant backgrounds). These background differences are
reflected in regional means on the verbal measure and on the analytical
measure: the verbal and analytical means of Region I ESL students were higher
than those for Region II ESL students.

Data for the contingent of ENL (English-native-language students) suggest
that their academic performance tended to be roughly comparable to that of the
typical ESL student in their respective departments. Their mean FYN, 3.54,



Table 14
Table 15

Means of Regional Groups_on_BegoIsrly SeiIid Filh and GRE Scores: Means of Foreign.Students on_FEA_and
GREVariablesuby Region, Expressed

Pooled Data for 1,213 StodentS in 86_Enginsering, Math/Science, (a) as Deviations
from the Means of Ineit Rspective Departments

ofand Economics Departrents
Enrollment and (b) as

Deviations.frolGrand_Meansiet All

P19101 N rfit GIVrQ CEM-A GIE-V

Europe I 62 3.63 696 569 447
Europe II 78 3,57 681 497 366

Asia Il 643 3,52 721 485 352
Asia I 188 3.49 708 523 50

America II 86 3.44 628 478 401
AfriCi-II 13 3.34 609 415 321
Meat 98 3,32 662 466 344

Africa I 17 3.31 639 510 432

All CI!* 273 3.50 697 530 482
All "II" 840 3.51 703 483 357

ESL Total** 1213 .3;49. .698- 492- 384
Standard Deviation

(0.41) ( 81) (106) (106)

Foreign ENL 31 3,54 726 610 539

Students: Data for All Wantitative Departments

DO N gfYa) rut
(a) th)

gqi Carc)
(a) (h)

Vii) GRE-A Z(v) GRA
la) 1h) (a) (b)

Etrope I_ 62 0,27 0.14 -0,16 -0.02 0.42 0.73 0,43 0.59
Europe II 70 022 0.08 -0.31 -0.22 -0,02 0.0 -0,16 -0;17

hsia II 642 .0.02 007 0,24 0.28 -001 -0.07 -0.25 -0,30
Asia 1 188 -0.02 0.00 0.05 0,12 0;22 029 0;88 1.09

Emerica.II 86 0,11 -0.12 -0,42 -0,86 0,17 -0,13 0.23 019
Africa 11 17 -0.18 -0.37 -0.72 -1.10 -0.56 -0.73 -0.52 -0,57
Mideast 98 -0.34 -0.41 -0.52 -0.44 -0.23 -0.25 -0.28 -0.38
Africa I 17 -0.17 -0,44 -0.52 -0,73 0.02 0,17 0.22 0.45

MI "I" 273* -0.00 0.02 -0,07 -0.07 0,24 0,36 0.72 0.92
All "II" 840 0.04 0.05 0.09 0.01 -0.05 -0.08 -0.20 -0.25

ESL ttal 1213** 0.00 0.00 0.00 0;00 0;00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Pore* Et& 21 0.08 0,12 -049 0,35 1.19 1,20 084 1,46

Note. Regions are listed in descending order with respect to rean FiA.
hbte. Regions Ore listed in deicending order

with respect-to mean FII, Col-
ii-sc-(a) entries are mans oft_ de rtmentill micaled variables, indicaiThg* Includes data for six America I students
average within-departant stand ng of students

_ rem a reg on. For -example,

the-average within-departeent FIA of students from Europe I was 0.27 sten-** Includes Mideitt and two students
not classified by region

darldevIations above the reans of their respective departments) their
average within7depaftt standing for quantitative abilitywas

relatively
lower.imean 5(q) -0.-;10; they were &life average-lby 0,42-standard units)
for analytical ability) Ml, and_so on, Celan (b) entties represent til

sem uf -gruuPs su rat (A . 4,- Fl 3, , , 7,T7-61 al GIEscsIed_ Meg
ex ressed 8s dev1atinns-fr ans for all students witluit.r- aid AO

epartnent_u Ain ment, in tote sup e standard Vidt on WI ts. For
example; the average.FTA fot Europe1 Students

(1,63)-was -approximately. 0,14

standard deviations (SID; 0.41) higher thin that for_all_students (grand
mean FEA 3.49), their GAE4 mean 16961 las approximately_ 0.02 standard

viations-(5.15.- 81) below the grand man (698) for all studentt, and so cm.:

Fat the Erigith-Mative-language (ENL) students, means are scaled relative__to

data for ESL studentt. ENL students earned
grades averagiPg about 0.12 stan-

dard deviations better_dlan
average for foreign ESL students in their respec-

tive departments, their GEE verballcores averaged 1.46 standard deviations

above depart:cent (ESL) means) and so on,

kintIodes_6_As*rica t students,- ** Includes Mideast and two students with-

out data on country Of titiienthip.
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placed them 0.12 standard units above the grand mean for all ESL students and
their mean Zfya = 0.08 (z-scaled relative to the mean for ESL students in
their respective departments) indicabed similar_ relative within-department
standing. ENL students had the bighett standing of any group on GR&-AQ (mean =
726, 0.35 standard deviations above the grand mean). However, their Zq mean
was -0.09, indicating slightly lower than average relative standing within
their respective departments. By inference, the ENL students tended to be from
selective departments that enrolled ESL (and other) students with very high
quantitative scores.

Observed versus Predicted Criterion Standing of Regional Groupd.

Table 16 shows the observed means of regional groups on FYN and on Zfya
and the corretponding predicted means. FNA, (predicted F) is based on the
regression of FYN on ORE=11Q and GRE--,A in the total sample; Wfya (predicted
Zfya) is based on the regression of zfya on Zq and za in the same sample. FYA
and FYN' means are expressed as deviations fram the grand mean in standard
deviation units (grand mean = 3.49, S.D. = 0.41).

Figure 1 points up the generally parallel nature of findings fram the
across-departmentt and the withinklepartments analyses. In each of the three
frames, subgroups are ordered from left to right on mean FYN. Mean FYA and
mean FYN', fraa ihe across-departments analysis, are Shown in the top left
frame, and mean Zfya and mean Zfya', fram the within-departments analytig, are
Shama in the botton left frame. mean residuals (mean of "observed minus pre-
dicted performance" values) from the across-departments analysis and the
within-department analysis are plotted in the top right frame.

o The profiles of mean residual values are quite similar. European stu-
dents, with generally higher criterion standing, tended to have- higher
observed than predicted standing, and students fram the Mideast and Africa
II, with generally lower criterion standing, tended to have lower observed
than predicted ttanding. There was more consistency between observed and
predicted standing for the remlning groz (ENL, Asia I, Ind Asia II with
higher observed criterion staning, anC Africa II with lower criterion
standing).

o Only for students from :erice ft were across-department rE-;,ults appreci-
ably different from witl. 7:=deL..z7.7afnt results. In the acrc-departments
analysig, obterved FYN ai,.i predic'tvd FYN values for these :-tudents were
similar--both were below the graA Bean (FYA = 3.49) tor all students,
without regard to deparbre4t of enrollment. Pvever, this grouo _enjoyed
comparatively higher average witt-,,k-(,-parburt. standing (mean Zfya Vas
0.11), while their average rAative'.1.dlin-depautnelx. Standing
was lower (mean Vfya I., ,Ori* a pat11 of findings reflects
effects associated with ti;e. "re; mix" and/or crading
standards of the particular '3, in whY, these studeri. were
enrolled, as indicated ear13.e;:.
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Table 16

Grand Mean FYA and Mean FYA' as Compared to Within=Department Mean
Zfya and Mean Z'fya for Regional Groups: Pooled Data for

A11 Quantitative Departments*

Region N Mean Mean As deviations Mean Mean_
FYR. FXA' from grand_mban # Zfya Z'fya

FYA FYA,

Europe I 62 3.63 3.53 0.34 0.10 0.27 0.04
Europe II 78 3.57 3.47 0.20 -0.05 0.22 -0.08

Asia II 643 3.52 3.51 0.07 0.05 0.02 0.05
Asia I 188 3.49 3.52 0.00 0.07 -0.02 0.05

Anerica II 86 3.44 3.39 -0.12 -0.24 0.11
Africa II 33 3.34 3.32 -0.37 -0.41 -0.18 -0.27
Mideast 98 3.32 3.42 =0.41 -0.17 -0.34 -0.16
Africa I 17 3.31 3.42 =0.44 -0.17 -0.47 -0.12

A11 "I" 273 3.50 3.51 0.02 0.05 =0.00 0../3
All "II" 840 3.51 3.49 0.05 0.00 0.04 0.01

ESL TOtal 1213** 3.49 3.49 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

ENL 31 3.54 3.59 0.12 0.24 0.08 0.13

Mote. Regional groups are in descending order with respect to mean FYA.

* FYA = regularly scaled FYA; FYA' = predicted FYA, using .0013 (Q) + .0006
(A) + 2;2381, an equation based on the regression of FYA on GRE scaled
scores for the combined sample of ESL students from quantitative depart-
ments.

Zfya = departmentally z-scaled FYA; Z'fya = predicted_Zfye, using .238
Zq + .176 Za = 0.00, an equation based on the regression of Zfya on the
departmentally s-scaled GRE predictors for the same combined sample of ESL
students from quantitative departmenfs.

# The observed and predicted FIA means for regional growS are expressed
here as deviations from the grand FYA mean (ESL total mean = 3.49) in total
sample standard deviation units (S.D. = 0.41).
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Generally speaking, the findings reviewed in this section indicate that
there were differences among the regional subgroups in level of academic per-
formance. There was a general tendency for subgroups with higher average cri-
terion performami to have higher scores on GRE predictive composites. Flow-
ever, the findings also suggested the possibility of predictive bias fbr
regional subgroups within the foreign ESL student population. For example,
European students tended to have someWhat higher relative standing on mean FYIA
and mean Zfya than expected from the corresponding sets of GRE measures wbile
the opposite was true for students from the Mideast and Africa. These partic-
ular findings should be viewed primarily as working hypotheses for future
research concerned specifically with the assessment of predictive bias.

In the meantime, departments may assess the relevance of the trendt
revealed in this exploratory analysis by observing the typical patterns of
academic performance of students from various regional subgroups such as those
defined for this study.
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GRE and FYIk Means and Standard Deviations, and GRE/FYN Correlations, for
Department-Level Samples of Foreign ESL Students, hy Field

OLPARIMP4T/
SCmot h.

CHEMICAL ENGIN

PW.In Standard Correlation
deviation with FIA

FYA GmE-0/ GRF*0 ANALY ETA GRE*V

64 2 17 1.31 408.8 716.5 503.5 0.40
64 7 9 3.59 384.4 740.0 570.0 0.28
64 10 14 3.41 400.0 617.1 497.9 0.32
64 14 6 3.67 438.3 751,7 591.7 0.15
64 24 5 3.66 406.0 697.0 430.0 0.31
64 30 13 3.71 345.4 771.8 530.8 0.19
64 65 5 3.48 3/4.a 737.0 447.0 0.34
64 73 11 1.41 480.0 740.0 505.5 0.:J9
64 TOTAL 80 3.51 400.7 722.7 507.2 0.31

CIVIL ENGIN
65 2 32 3.56 415.6 776.9 533.7 0;40
65 7 30 1.45 337.3 673.3 426.3 0.29
65 19 10 3.71 415.0 732.0 517.0 0.22
65 24 42 3.44 146.7 691.0 471.7 0.46
65 30 13 3.59 365.4 721.1 530.0 0.36
65 33 II 3.64 156.4 690.9 490.9 0.30
65 38 19 3.65 365.3 674.7 457.4 0.30
65 _49_ - 5 3.00 388.0 632.0 477.0 0.63
65 LAAC 162 3.52 367.5 696.2 483.9 0.37

ELECTRICAL ENGIN
64 7 33 3.49 336;7 697;7 467.3 0.36
66 10 31 3.49 403.5 742.9 522.3 0.16
66 13 14 3.54 349;3 649;3 482.9 0.37
66 14 31 3.47 40$ .7 712;6 517;6 0.33
66 24 19 3.76 380.3 727.4 486;8 0;31
66 30 12 3.54 339.7 734.2 536;7 0;29
66 33 16 1.47 471.1 711.4 537.5 0;46
66 34 52 3.55 590.4 748.3 544.0 0.45
66 41 15 3.57 339.1 715.3 406.0 0.33
66 -49 13 3.21 343.1 708.5 481.5 0.67
66 TOTAL 256 3.50 381.2 719.4 511.1 0.40

INOUSTR1AL ENGIN
67 2 17 3.24 444.3 717.5 507.5 0.11
61 i7 17 3.63 410.8 735.0 476.7 0.32
67 13 :9 3.41 351.8 697.8 478.9 0.41
67 24 13 3.44 365.4 690.0 417.7 0.15
67 38 75 3;53 3714.8 681.2 487.6 0.33
GI 73 18 3.36 404.4 644.4 433.9 0.30
67 TOTAL 89 345 392.9 687.4 477.9 0.33

125.6
60.0

136.2
84.2
111.5
50.4
75.7
104.6
97.9

106.0
64.9
55.4
88.8
72.1
R1.4
66.5

144.9
83.1

79.9
105.2
11,3:7 7

107.9
:48 .9
129.9
116.1
_81;6
116.1
103.3

.1.7
4.3

lc .5
163.6
73.5
122.2
106.7

GRF*0 ANALY GRE*V. GRE*0 ANALY

64.6 98.5 0.250 *.023 0.368
25.5 51.4 *.136 0.555 0.689
86.3 115.1 0.474 0.487 0.'467
23.2 4 0.226 0.779 0.134
82.3 .8 0.546 *.137 0.787
52.5 81.7 *.0,4 0.640 0.600
25.9 85.0 0.792 0.236 0.061
41.7 71.9 *.242 0.056 *.260
54.5 87.0 0.173 0.315 0.362

.

45.3 84..9 *.266 0.136 0.207
64;1 62.9 *.067 0.116 0.132
60.9 -88;3 0.729 0.053 0.836
66.8 106.7 .,..070 0.106 0.060
48.7 85.7 0.342 0.788 0,410
67.6 94.8 *.614 0;504 *11,498
74.1 97.4 0;188 *.094 *6397
50.2 48.7 0.028 *.006 0;089
60.6 87.7 *0.047 0.163 0088

74.4 91.4 0.109 0.451 0.365
34.3 95.2 0.315 0.289 0.785

119.9 138.0 0.348 0.466 0.387
66.9 100.9 0.049 0.127 0.307
72.5 107.6 0.082 0.521 0.234
42.9 108.2 *.054 0.759 0.479
78.2 107.9 0.293 0.215 0.436
65.9 103.1 0.158 0.024 0.309
55;0 118.0 0.159 0.076 0.470
60.8 111.1 0.430 0.471 0.219
66.5 104.4 0.185 0.296 0.340

64.5 110.1 0.405 0.419 0.519
goill 111.9 *.182 0.685 0.617
71.6 100.6 0;584 0.671 0.482
100.7 84.5 0;193 0;451 0.382
68.7 77.1 -.026 0;158 0.047
86.2 90.7 0.770 0;362 0.355
72.9 92.3 0.165 0;400 0.342

0 7 2
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GRE and FYA, Means and Standard Deviations, and GRE/El% Correlations, for
Department-Level Samples of Foreign ESL Students, by Field

Mean

DEPARTMENT/

Standard Correlation
deviation with FYA

SCHOOL NO.

MECHANICAL F"ZIN

N FYA GRE-V GRE-0 ANA1Y FYA GRF-V GRE-0 ANALY GRF-1/ GRE-0 ANALY

bd 7 _7 377 432;9 751.4 521.4 0.31 107.7 29.7 88.6 0.533 -.597 0.457
68 '3 14 3;40 387.1 776.4 535.0 0.49 90.9 75.6 108.4 0.381 0.095 -.145

20 3.67 340;0 724.5 475;5 0.30 70.0 55.4 81.3 0.766 0.612 0.588
68 24 24 3.64 337.5 706.2 455;0 0.41 82.4 95.7 97.9 -.135 0.563 0.755
bd 30 10 3.67 391.0 751.0 534.0 0.31 _80.8 38.4 91.7 -.618 0.700 -.304

17 3.40 354.0 685.9 453.5 0.39 108.7 79.1 111.9 0.702 0.004 0.375
WI 38 13 3.47 360.0 693.8 476.9 0.67 _55.2 57.0 _67.6 -.138 0.587 0.147
68 65 10 3.66 438.0 711.0 536.0 0.36 131.2 66.2 108.3 0.535 0.725 0.763
68 TOTAL 115 3.57 368.9 714.5 488.5 0;41 87.7 67.3 94.7 0.104 0.347 0.300

ALL ENGIN 702 3.51 379.7 709.5 496.5 0.31 95.8 64.7 95.3 0.114 0.789 0.278

APPLIED-MATH
54 _28__ 5 3.53 208.0 640.0 470.0 0.54 48.2 43.6 76.8 -.272 -.178 -.45854 TOTAL 5 3.53 :1.1.(% 690.0 470.o 0.54 48.2 43.6 76.8 -0.272 -0.178 -0.458

STATISTICS
59 2 _9 3.72 408.- 716;7 521.8 01.31 88.8 99.7 147.4 0. 1 -.. 0.458 0.474
59 7 11 3.71 204.1, :1127 462;7 01.25 491.1 661.0 86.6 -.119 0.500 -.I??
59 14 15 3.48 320.0 709.3 4961.0 01.41 _74;4 601.5 [09.3 01.507 0.275 0.638
59 24 12 3.42 337.5 670.11 458.3 0;43 113.5 _59.5 :60;9 0.206 -.104 0.550
59 28 7 3.39 374.3 652.9 477.1 0.45 107.4 105.3 166.6 0;036 0.761 0.563
59 TOTAL 54 3.54 352.4 693.3 477.2 01.36 841.6 731.8 1071.7 01.189 01.130 0.425

CHEMISTRY
62 i 11 3.43 35n.0 710.9 503.6 0.28 521.0 59.2 86.6 -.243 0.506 0.447
62 74 10 3.'4 352.0 664.0 402.0 0.61 124.6 75.0 130.1 0.474 0.666 0.668
6? 70 26 3.64 355.8 707.7 455.8 0.30 78.4 67.4 88.9 0.184 0.401 -.177
62 33 13 3.17 .333.8 660.8 428 .5 0.47 76.7 64.4 113.3 0.071 0.365 0.542
62 34 $ 3,51 378.0 692.0 514.0 0.20 130.8 49.2 71.1 -.723 -.375 -.646
62 38 10 3 .69 314.0 658.0 439.0 0.29 71.2 70.5 73.7 -.111 0.654 0.323
62 41 5 3.61 388.0 630.0 472.0 0.52 63.8 124.7 166.6 0.013 -.019 -.026
62 65 6 3.42 13 .0 028.3 410.0 0.26 76.7 111.4 86.3 0.708 0.430 0.49267 67 9 3..:., 427.8 705.6 500.0 0.24 115.4 57.5 74.2 -.124 0.007 0.104
62 92 16 3.49 3118.1 610.0 453.1 0.47 77.0 104.9 86.7 -.084 0.288 0.705
62 TOTAL III 3.40 3601.1 6711.4 455.0 0.37 83.5 76.0 94.9 0.017 0.353 0.190

MATHEMATICS
72 13 _8 31.87 3561.2 7031.7 463.7 0.25 89.0 61.6 168.9 -.065 0.660 0.220
72 24 15 3.32 334.7 434.0 398;0 0.47 77.1 85.8 109.0 -.098 0.550 0.234
72 34 _5 3,50 3721.0 752.0 528.0 01.29 137.7 47.7 99.1 0.71? 0.574 0.480
72 38 11 3.55 334.5 650.0 437;7 0.38 63.1 83.1 103.9 -.190 0.644 0.246
72 TOTAL 39 3.52 343.8 667.9 *37.9 0.37 83.4 74.5 118.6 -0.013 0.602 0.266
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GRE and FYN Means and Standard Deviations, and GRE/FIN Correlations, for
Department-Level Samples of Foreign ESL Students, by Field

Mean Standard Correlation
deviation udth FYN

UFPAkTMIN1/
SCestra NU.

PHYSICS

N uvA GRE-11 GPF-0 ANALV FVA GRF-V GRF-0 AmAtv uRF-V 061-4 ANAIY

76 7 _6 3.75 595.0 738.3 -611.7 0.78 99.1 53.4 149.3 ,.319 0.518 0.34176 :7 13 3.53 417.3 723.8 496.9 0.33 112.0 68.3 177.4 0.319 0;485 0.43776 13 8 3;86 396.7 771.7 496.7 0.27 84.9 55.1 85.2 .n.102 0.33776 30 5 1.45 480.0 770.0 620.0 0.58 192.0 107.2 107.0 0.042 0.816 0.57876 33 8 3.67 437.5 110.0 542.5 0.32 63.3 63.9 97.8 0.025 0.450 0.63z76 _48 11 3.55 401;6 719.1 537.7 0.42 75.0 84.4 129.6 0.305 0.605 0.43376 IniAL 51 3.62 440.4 771.6 537.3 0.36 101.6 71.1 117.2 0.011 0.452 0.452

COMPUTER
78 7 17 3.70 503.3 758.3 604.2 0.32 148.1 83;5 81.5 -.123 0.416 0.74078 14 9 1.74 476.7 775.6 524.4 0.23 186.8 30.9 71.6 -.057 0.540 0.05578 24 21 3.06 333.3 690.0 469.0 0.54 75.6 82.6 74.5 0.372 0.367 0.62878 30 11 3.51 410.9 688.2 506.4 0.60 _67.3 67.6 79.5 =.397 0.306 -.76278 13 16 3.67 4511.1 710.6 553.7 0.77 104.2 66.2 86.2 0.040 0.144 0.46378 58 12 3.22 416.7 738.3 522.5 0.45 149.1 26.6 74.6 -.225 -.004 -.78778 41 5 3.45 5?4.1 746.0 666.0 0.45 135.0 27.0 106.4 .7.658 ,e.916 0.52078 49 _7 3.27 338.6 657.1 494.3 0.54 29.7 114.8 80.0 0.13? 0.155 0.445la 60 13 3;39 468.5 770.8 576.2 0.58 155.2 50.6 65.5 !!.188 0.467 ,;1315?a az _ 7 3.70 437.9 717.1 538.6 0.16 104.8 54.7 103.0 0.540 0.356 0.214e8 e0TAL III 3.43 427.4 717;6 516.0 0.43 115.9 63.0 79.7 -0.013 0.249 0.770

MATH/PHI/ SCI 373 3;50 387.8 695.3 497.4 0.39 95.5 70.5 97.4 0.023 0.351 0.768

ECONOMICS
84 7 10 3.40 549.O T46.0 593;0 0;53 125.6 60.4 57.7 -.097 0.080 0.170
84 15 3.56 380.0 736.7 498;0 0.26 52.1 71.3 95.6 0.669 0.359 0.376

_7
84 13 12 3.65 400.0 668.3 480;8 0.3? 55.1 97.1 85.0 0.352 0.079 0.497
84 14 _6 3.73 453.3 756.7 501;3 0;24

::t:
85.5 -.775 0.041 0.60084 74 11 3.5? 400.9 679.1 487.3 0.36 11.01 73.6 -.752 0.631 0.69284 10 11 1.24 371.8 610.0 514.5 0.18 _55;3 121.9 F9.6 0.351 -.379 0.15784 12 48 3.19 374 0 570 .8 406.7 0.35 109;0 103.3 104.8 0.338 0.465 0.16484 34 5 3.26 364.0 702.0 416.0 0.29 119.1 402 117.2 0.495 0.278 0.39284 41 12 3.70 427.5 684.7 525.8 0.15 61.6 68.3 103;9 -.176 0,115 0.43084 87 a i.77 165.0 607.5 441.2 0.14 136.0 59;9 100.8 -.080 0.632 -.19084 TOTAL 138 3.39 398.8 649.9 469.2 0.32 89.8 87.7 94.1 0;210 0.113 0.282

ECONOMICS 138 3.39 358.8 649.9 469.2 0.32 89.8 87.7 94;3 0.210 0.313 0.28?

00441ITATIV 1213 3.49 384.4 648.4 497.1 0.37 95.0 69.1 95.9 0;097 0.311 0.275
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GRE and FDA Means and Standard Deviations, and GRE/FYA Correlations, for

Department-Level Samples of Foreign ESL Students, by Field

DEPARTMENT/
SCH0111 NO.

MICMCMIOLUIDY

N FIFA

Mean

GRE-N GRE..0 ANALV FYA

Standard
deviation

GREV GRF-0 ANALY

Correlation
with FM

GRE-V GRECI ANAL,.

7 -24 6 3.43 4IU.0 691.7 540.0 0.46 120.5 83.8 97.4 -.751 0.369 ."!.569
7 TOTAL 6 3.43 41U.0 691.7 540.0 0.46 120.5 83.8 97.4 .0.751 0.369 --0.569

AGRICULTURAL F
31 _7 _7 3.26 332;9 5143 417.1 0;44 390 174.7 112.1 ,.726 0.709 0.7J8
31 38 16 3.18 3481 503.7 361.9 0;48 76.0 119.0 78.8 0.512 0.043 0.603
31 TOTAL 23 3.21 341;5 507.0 378.7 0;47 64.8 136.0 890 0.135 0.273 0.635

BIOCHEMISTRY
34 _7 8 2.96 453.7 653.7 517.5 0.47 110.3 72.1 104.4 0.245 -.095 0.075
34 91 11 3.0? 369.1 676.4 469.1 0.67 83.0 55.9 95.1 -.sae 155
34 TOTAL

tsinindi
35 49

19 2.99

3.35

404.7

371.4

666.8

612.9

489.5

504.3

0.59

0.59

94.5

61.5

62.7

96.6

99.0

55.3

..0.230

0.664

..0.129

.r.384

..0.119

,.641
35 TOTAL 3.35 371.4 612.9 504.1 0.59 61.5 96.6 55.3 0.664 .0.384 13.641

810 SCI 55 3.19 375.5 595.8 450.5 0.52 80.7 100.0 89.1 0.023 0.061 0.081

EDUCATION
85 2 26 3.22 421.9 543.1 432.3 0.64 127.2 134.9 101.3 0.374 0.251 0.080
135 17 17 3.56 323;5 512.9 373.5 0.17 53.1 /75.3 89.0 0.004 0.006
85 24 21 3.45 296.2 562.4 409.0 0.15 411.? /41.7 87.3 0.020 0.122 0.130
85 _33_ 12 3.68 334.2 488.3 405.8 0.36 113.4 165.2 71.8 0.430 0.113 0.681
85 TOTAL 76 3.43 351.3 533.0 408.6 0.36 86.8 1513.6 90.0 0.197 0./42 0.172

POLITICAL SCI
92 7 9 3.57 353.3 611.1 464;4 0.17 85.4 122.1 118.6 0.727 ..097 0.282
92 TWAL 9 3.'57 353.3 6111 464.4 0.17 85.4 122.1 118.6 0.727 -0.097 0.282

SOCIAL SCI 85 3.44 351.5 541.3 414.5 0.34 86.6 147.6 931 0.253 0.116 0.189

I "I AL 1353 3.48 382.0 684.3 485.6 0.37 93.9 75.3 95.4 0.102 0.288 0.262

75
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Simple Correlation of GRE_Predictors_with FYA for Foreign

Page 2 of 4 pages

GRE/FYA correlation, by school and department, continued
ESL Samplea, by School and Department

School Department N Correlation of GRE predietnr
with FlA

ME CRE-Q CRE-A

School Department Correlation_of CRS predictor
with PTA

ClUI -V GRE41 CRE-A

14 ChemEngineering 6 .23 .73 .13
02 -Chem Engineering 17 .25 -.92 .37 Elect Engineering 31 .05 .33 31

_Civil Engineering 32 -.27 .14 .21 Hech Engineering 20 .27 .61 .59
Indust Engineering 12 .40 .42 .52 Statistics 15 .51 .28 .64

Statistics 9 ;13 ;46 ;47 Computer Science 9 7.05 .54 .06
Physics 6 -.34 54 34 Economics 6 -.22 .04 .60Economics 10 -.10 .08 .17

Education 26 .17 .25 .08 19 Elect Engineering 10 .23 .05 .84

07 Chem Engineering 9 - 18 .56 .69 24 _Chem Engineering _5 .55 -.13 .78Civil Engineering 30 - .17 .12 .13 Civil Engineering 42 -;02 .11 .06_Elect Engineering 33 .11 .45 .36 Elect Engineering 19 .08 .52 .23Indust Engineering 12 -.18 .68 .61 Indust Engineering 13 .19 ;45 38Hech Engineering _7 .53 -.60 .46 Hech Engineering 24 -.14 .56 .26Statistics 11 -.12 ;50 -;13 Statistics 12 .21 -.10 .55Chemlstry 11 -.24 .51 45 Chemistry 10 _.42 .67 .67Physics 13 .32 .48 .43 Mathematics 15 -.10 .55 .23
Computer Sci 12 -.12 .42 .24 Computer Science 21 .37 .37 .63

Economics 15 .67 .36 .33 Economics II -.25 .63 .69

Agriculture 7 -.73 .71 .71 Microbiology 6 -.75 37 -.57
Biochemistry 8 .24 -.10 .08

Education 21 .02 12 .13EduCatiOn 17 .00 .01
Political Science 9 ;73 -.10 .28

28 Applied Mathematics 5 -.27 -.18 -.46
Statistics 7 .04 .76

10 Chem Engineering 14 .47 .48 .47 Chemistry 26 .18 .40
_.56
-.18

Elect Engineering 31 .32 .29 .28

30 Chem Engineering 30 -.06 .64 .60
13 -Elect Engineering 14 .45 .47 .39 Civil Engineering 13 .34 ;79 41

Indust Engineering _9 .58 .67 .48 Elect Engineering 12 -.05 43
Hech Engineering 14 .38 .10 -.14 Hech Engineering 10 -.62 20

Mathematics 8 -.06 .66 .22 Physics 5 .04 .82 .58
_AIMS/to 8 -.67 -.I0 .34 Computer Science 12 -.33 _.31 -.24Economics 12 .35 .08 .50 Economics 11 .35 -.32 .16

32 Economics 48 .34 .46 .16
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GRUM correlations, by school and department, continued GRE/FYA correlations by school and department, concluded

school Department N Correlatioo,of_GEE predictor
With YU

GRE-11 GRE-Q GRE-A

School Department N Correlation of_GRE predictor
with PTA

GRE-R CNN-Q CRE-A

33 Civil Engineering 11 -.61 .50 -.50 67 Chemistry 9 -.12 .01 .10
Elect Engineering 36 .29 .22 .44
Mech Engineering 17 .20 .00 .38

Chemistry 13 .07 .36 .54 73 Chem Engineering 11 -.24 46 -.26
Physics _8 .02 .45 .63 Indust Engineering 18 .27 .36 .36

Computer Seiente 16 .04 .14 .46

Education 12 .43 .13 .68
. 82 Computer Science 7 .54 .36 .23

34 Elect Engineering 52 .16 .02 .31 87 Economics 8 -.08 .63 -.19
Chemistry 5 -.72 -.38 -.65

Mathematics 5 .72 .57 .48
Economics 5 .50 .28 .39 91 Biology II -.59 -.16 -.26

38 Civil Engineering 19 .19 -.09 -.40 92 Chemistry 16 -.08 .29 .21Indust Engineering 25 -.03 .16 .05
Mech Engineering 13 -.14 .59 .35

Chemistry 10 -.11 .65 .32
Mathematics 11 -.19 .64 .25

Computer Science 12. -.22 -.00 -.29

Agriculture 16 .51 .08 .60

41 Elect Engineering 15 ;16 ;08 ;47
Chemistry 5 .01 -.02 -.03

Physics 11 .30 .60 .43
Computer Science 5 -.66 -.94 .52

Economics 12 -.18 .32 .43

49 Civil Engineering 5 .03 -.10 .09
Elect Engineering 13 .43 .47 .22
Computer Science 7 .13 .16 .44

Biology 7 .66 -.38 -.64

60 Computer Science 13 -.19 .47 -.02
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Distributions of GRE Means for Departments, by Graduate Ara

Engineer/
Score Math/Sci Economics- Stoscience -Selence -All Fields
category Q A V QAV QAV Q AVQAV
760+ 1 1
740-759 10 2 12
720-739 15 1 16
700-719 20 I 21
680-699 14 2 1 17
660-679 5 1 1 1 7
640-659 6 - 1 7
t,20-639 4 1 1 _ 5 1
30-619 1 2 1 1 1 42

5$30-i99 1 1 1 _ - 7 2 2
560-579 2 - 1 - - I 2 2 -
540-559 3 - - 1 - 1 1 1 4 1
520-539 18 1 1 - - - 19 1
500-519 7 1 2 _ 1 3 II I
480-499 10 2 3 - 1 1 13 2
460-479 13 2 1 1 15 2
440-459 7 2 1 1 - 8 4
420-439 8 _7 -_- I _ - 1 1 9 9
400-419 2 14 2 2 1 1 2 - 7 17
380-399 1 9 1 - - - 1 10
360-379 _9 4 2 I - 2 15
340-359 12 1 1 14
320-339 13 1 2 16
300-319 1 7- 1
280-299 2 1 3

No. depts. 76 10 5 97
Median 708 488 382 690 493 400 630 490 i70 550 414 334 701 490 379

No. students 1075 138 55 85 1353
Mean 705 495 382 650 469 399 596 450 376 541 414 352 684 486 382

General samples*
Non-U.S. 652 458 364 585 443 387 543 428 382 517 42C 391

U.S. 645 582 520 592 569 498 533 530 498 483 496 485

Note. Department means & Lased on data for a minimum_of five etudents
identified as nonnative '4ng1i_oh-speakers. Q GRE_gnantitarive, A GRE
onalytical.:and_V__GRE verbal. OnIy_Studenta idth GRE atOres earned after
9/81 were included in department samples.

* Means for non-U.S. examinees and U.S. examinees tested betWeen OdtOber
1981 and September 1982, (lassified by intended field of study.



Distributions

19 2

18 7

of Standard_Deviations of CRE General Test Scores for Department-Level Samples of Foreign ESL Students in
86 Primarily Quantitative Departments, Six Sioscience, and Five Social Science Departments

GRE-Verbal GRE-QUantitatiVe GRE-Analytical

19 19
18 18

17 - 17 (5) (5) 17
16 4 16 (-) (5) 16 179
15 5 15 (-) (-) 15 -
114 989-- 14 (-) (2) 14 79
13 01568 16 13 (-) (5) 13 008
12 5606_ (0)* (7)** 12 502 () (2) 12 7
11 25924 626 (0) (3) II 150_ (9) 11 70123 528 (2 ) (9 )
10 57845 45689 9 (-) () 10 05713 5 () 10 11367 44888 13357 89 (4 ) (1 )
9 91297 (-) (-) 9 76 (7) 9 08901 51256 7889 (5 ) (--)
8 34599 11557 0229 (3) (5) 8 23446 366 (4) 8 05566 90224 56778 15679 (- ) (97)
7 67127 04467 78 (6) (-) 7 20561 24489 (2) 7 12457 24452 4 (79) (2 )
6 04235 6 (2) (-) 6 02400 11446 68888 05667 79 (-) 6 1682 (5 )
5 60255 552 (-) (3) 5 03558 12294 557 (6) 5 38
4 899 (-) (9) 4 02349 12395 4 9
3 0 (9) 3 0184 3
2 2 36677 2

Median 89 80 35 66 90 142 95 87 89

General
samplef 119 116 123 102 131 142 112 118 117

Note. Read sample standard deviations by combining the initial digit(s) with sucessive subsequent digit(s) within eath tOw; Fot
example, from the last row in the distribution of sample standard deviation., for GRE quantinOtve; for samples from departeente
without regard to size, it may be determined that there were five samples with standard devialions between 23 and 27; incluaive
(that is, standard deviations of 23, 26, 26, 27, and 27).

* Firit dOIUMn of_parenthetical entries-represents the distribution of standard deviations for the six bioscience samples. For
example; one mampY, with verbal standard de%iation of 120, another 110, and so on.

"_Second_column_of_parenthetital_entries rtpresents the distribution Of standard deviations for five iocial science samples (four
from education and one from political science): one scienee saMpIe 4Ith a Atileidatd di4iiitIon OF 127; and so on.

These are standard deviations of scores for a general sample of foreign GRE_examineee tented dnring_1981-82, dleeiafied by
intended graduate major as math/science, bioscience, snd social science, respectively (Wilson, 1984, Table 9).
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Distributions of Standard_Devlations ni_GRE General Test Stores for Department-Le-vel_Samples_of Foreign ESL_StUdenti in
86 Primarily Quantitative Departainta, by Size of Sample and Without Regard to Sample Size, Reapeetively

N__ 10-14 N 15+

19
18
17

GRE V

2

7

GRE-Q GRE-A

19
18
17

GRE-V CRE-Q GRE-A

19
18
17

GRE-V GRC-Q GRE-A

16 179 16 4 1615 ,-- 15 5 1514 9 79 14 89 1413 01568 - 13 16 008 1312 - 5_ - 12 56_ 02 7 12 0611 259 15_ 7: _ 11 246 0 01235 11 26 2810 578 057 11367 10 45_ I 44888 10 456889 35 13357899 9 - 089 9 129 _ 7 _ 015 9 7 6 125678898 34599 2 055669 8 11557 3446 022456778 8 0229 366 156797 67 2 12457 7 127 056 2445 7 0446778 124489 246 04 024 - 6 23 001144668888 168 6 56 056679 25 6 03558 3 5 025555 1229 8 5 2 45574 8 02349 9 4 99 1239 4 2 4573 0 III 3 8 3 42 3667 2 7 2

Mdn 105 53 89 81 -62- 86 82 71 97Depts (27) (27) (27) (34) (34) (34) (25) (25) (25)

GRE-Verbal GRE7Quantitative GRE7Analytical.19 2 Mdn 89 19 Mdn 66 19 Mdo 9518 7 18 1817 7 17 1716 4 16 16 17915 5__ 15 15 7_14 989 14 14 7913 01568 16 13 13 00812 5606- 12 502 12 711 25924 626 11 150 _ _ 11 70123 52810 57845 45689 9 10 05713 5 10 11367 44888 13357 899 91297 9 76 9 08901 51256 78898 34599 11557 0229 8 23446 366 8 05566 90224 56778 156797 67127 04467 78 7 20561 24489 7 12457 24452 46 04235 6 6 02400 11446 68888 05667 79 6 16825 60255 552 5 03558 12294 557 5 384 899
4 02349 12395 4 93 0 3 0184- 32
2 36677 2

Note.- Read sample standard deviationa_by _combining the_ initial digit(e) With successilie subsequent dl_git(s) within each_rOw. FOtexample, from-the last row in the distribution of sems_l_e_istandard deViitions Uor GRE-quantitative, for samples from departmentswithout_regard to 'Liza, it may be determined that there were five sampIea With atandard deviations between 23 and 27, inclusive(that is, standard deviatiOns of 23, 26, 26, 27, and 27).



Distributions of Correlations between GRE Predictors and_FYA for 86 Department-Level Samples of ESL Students
in Primarily Quantitative Field&

7erba1 vs-rYA GRE Quantitative vs FYA CRE AnalytidaI ye FYA

;a .8 2 .8 4_
.7 29 .7 23669 .7 68
.6 7 .6 01334456778 .6 001334799
.5 0134458 ;5 00124456679_ .5 0245689
.4 0237 ;4 02235556677788 .4 1333344566777889
.3 0226455578 .3 12366667 11234456697889
.2 011335779 .2 0248899 .2 01223334568
.1 13366899 .1 0124466 .1 033667
.0 123444587 _.0 012456888 .0 56669

-.0 235566788 -.0 0229 -.0 23
-.1 0012224488999 -.1 00038 7.1 3489
-.2 2244577 669
-.3 49 38 0_

-.4 06

-.6 1267 0 5

7.7 2

-.a
-.9 4

Mdn* .06 .36 .35

Wtd mean** .10 .31 .27

Note. Department-level_coefficients are specified by combining the initial digit (with decimal) in each row with succes-
sive digits in the_same row. In the distributions of correlations between GRE verbal tcores and first-year average,

example,_coefficients were .72, .79, .67, .50, and so on. Data are for engineering, math and physical science,
'71nomics samples.

* %. distribution of 86 department-level coefficients.

*. Size-adjusted averages of department-level coefficients. These coefficients indicate the relationship between departmentally
standardized (z-scaled) predictor and criterion variables for 1,216 ESL students in the 86 quantitative departments.
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Distributions of Departmerit-LeveI GRE Ginetal Tent Validity Coefficients for Foreign ESL Students, by Size of Sample:
Data for 86 Departments in Primarily Quantitative Fields

-ERE Verbal vs FY14.
N < 10 ti 10-14 N 15 plus

GRE Wantitative vs rik CRE -knalyeieal Ys Ffk
N < 10 N 10-14 N 15 plus N < 10 N 10-14 N 15+

. 8 .8 2 .8 4

.7 29 .7 36 269 .7 8_, 6

. 6 - 7 .6 307 0344578 1__ ;6 039 0179 34
.5 03458 4 1 .5 4467 0019 256 .5 68 0245 9
.4 - 0237--- --- .4 356 22577788 056 .4 467889 1333357 467
. 3 7 0245558 247_ .3 6- 126 3667 .3 449 2509 1136678
. 2 13 13 05779 ;2 48 0 2899 .2 23 245 013368
. 1 33 9 16689 a 6 0___ 12446 .1 03 67 36
.0 12344 7 458 0 14 5688 028 .0 669 - 56-.0 568 56 2378 7.0 2 0 29 -.0 3 2

-.1 29 012248899 04 7.1 0038 0 -.I 9 34- 827 2445 7 - - - 669 -
4 9 8 3 - 0
- - - 6 - 0

-.5 7 - -.5 7 -.5 - 0
67 12 0 -.6 5
2

4

Mdn .03 -.05 .16_ ,36 .47_ .28_ .39 .40 .31Depts. (27) (34) (25) (27) (34) (25) (27) (34) (25)

ib,te. Department-level coefficients are specified by combining the initial digit(with_deeiMaI) in eddh_row with succes-
sive digits in the same-row. In the distributions of correlations between GRE werbal_scores and fitit-yeet_iiretage,
for_exampIe._coefficients of .72,-.79, .50. .53, .54, .55. .58, and so on wete_nbtsined fot_departtents With
fewer than 10 (between 5 and_9) ESL students; GRE quantitative coefficients for samples of fewer than 10 stu-
dents were .82, .73, .76, .63, .66, .67, 54. .54, .56, .57, and so on.
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